
Put a Dollar Bill
In «n envelope and address it ta tka 
EVENING TELEGRAM for 4 months’ 

^ subscription. We are expecting M ve
il times during the next few months.

WEATHER FORECAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—Moderate winds 
some local snow falls. Sunday—Strong 
X.W'j. winds and becoming colder. 

ROPER'S Noon.—Bar. 29.40. Ther.
32 above. "

VOLUME XXXIV, ST JOHN’S, NEWFOUNDLAND, SATURDAY, MARCH 2, 1912PRICE: ONE CENT. $8.00 PER YEAR. No. 54

Ive tiot, THE NICKEL, PERFECTION SOAP
VDIO On the topmast, point of excel

lence and still gojng some. The Mystery of the Ravenspnrs, by 
Fred M. White, author of the
Crimson Blind, &c...... ...................... fOc

Richard Meynell, t>y Mrs. H. Ward 60c 
Turning Wheel, by Dick Donovan... 60c 
The Irreetstable Husband, by V.

Brown .............. ...................................  50c
The Siren, by J. Selbourne-..............  50c
The Horseshoe, by Mrs. Fred Itey-

nolds...................................................... 50c
Penelopes Progress—Lady Forbes... 50c
The Fire Seeker, by lota..................  50c
King Phillip the Gay—R. Turner..... 60c
The Innocence of Father Brown, by

G. K. Chesterton .............................. 50c
Red Fleur-de-Lys, by May Wynne... 50o
A Glorious Lie, by I). Gerard..........  50c
The Centaeur—A. Blackwood..........  60c

No Boiling : no Scalding ; 
no Hard Subbing ; makes 
clothes loveli/ and white. 
What better assurance 
can you give a, woman 
who asks why Perfection 
is such a Popular Soap.

Price : tic. Per Cake.

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
x-eoa

Ye Old Favourites—The Vita- 
graph Company, presenting the 
enthralling photo-play, entitled :

A DOCTOR’S SACRIFICE.
Showing the manly profes

sional side of a criminal's char- 
ai ter.

This is a story of pathos, with 
no suspicion of artificiality. As
suredly the Vitagraph players 
have never appeared in any- 
ihing more simple, more allur
ing or more artistically perfect.

. ------»--------- occi nuu must- piouip uott
ever known. Every customer will be welcomed and whether the purchase be large 
cr small will receive the same courteous treatment and every satisfaction will be 
accorded. The Store will be known as “ THE 'DaVIDSO.V nTOKE.” 
n*v ,,antlc*Pate your patronage, it will be greatly appreciated, and I belieye inutu- 

. advantageous. The undermentioned are some of the lines I stock : ^

j Fruit, Confectionery, Aerated Waters, Hot and Cold 
Drinks, Pipes, Tobaccos, Cigars, Cigarettes, and 

Smokers Supplies, Souvenirs, Nfld. Views, 
Novelties, Post Cards, Postage Stamps, ' 

Daily Papers, Weekly Papers.
Fresh Stock offering every day and large consignments to arrive from 

England, America, Canada and the Continent.
PAY ME A VISIT FUR OLD TIME SAKE.

irtalnlng Games.
16c : Snap .. 
l, 45c.; Authors, 15C‘ 
lyduster, very funny|

, a roaring game, 60c 
noisy for anything, • STANDARD SOAPMR. E. A. EMILE

will be heard in the tuneful vo
cal number,

•I’m Afraid of You.’ 
Beautifully Illustrated.

is «, good serviceable Soap. 
Sold at the Popular Prices WEAK, TIRED •& 

NERVOUS. MEN
2c.; Santa Claus 
Cinderella .. . jj. 
hand s Cards of For.

Filch.................... 25c.
Magic Spelling, 25c. Malcolm DAVIDSONThe Edison Stock Co. in Esth

er McLeod’s novelized Scenario, 
HER BROTHER’S

PHOTOGRAPH.
A brilliant romance of a Society 

Courtship.
In truth a brilliant tale. These 

players know the world, and 
they can tell a story, and the 
suitings in which their charact
ers live and work out their love 
romance, give this film distinc
tion among the films of the sea
son. Lady patrons will be fas
cinated ' with the fashionable 
elegance of the gowns worn in 
the Ball Masque Scène.

2c. ami 3<*. C’a ken. Asl
dealer for lliein should send for a Valuable Pamphlet, explaining 

how all Nervous and Organic Derangements, Vari
cocele, and its subsequent genito-urinary troubles, 
can be successfully treated without the use of 
Stomach Medicines or Electricity. The method is 
easy and pleàsant, and will effect a perfect and 
permanent cure. The pamphlet is revised and in 
progress with the most advanced researches 
of the subject, together with hundreds of recent 
testimonials showing successful cures. Sent in plain 
sealed envelope, post free. N.F. NORTON. 59 
& 60 Chancery Lane, London, England. Over 
40 years’ continuôus success. Advice Frtc.

mch2,3i,eod
rekeeper

Sealers’ Notice ! THE STANDARD MANUFACTURING CO., LTD,Games, at 5, 8,

If St. St. Jolly’s NT. JOHN'.

Crews for the following ghijys will be signed on the dates mentioned

Diana........................... March 6th
Erik.................. . . March 7th
Beothic.......................March 11th
Nascople.................. .... March 12th

STAFFORD'S

HELPING HIM OFT.
A domestic comedy, based on a 

matrimonial venture. Whips, etcMUSICALE.
I> .1. McCarthy . . .. Director 
.]. F. Ross .. ..Trap Drummer 

The latest Western novelty. 
Intermezzo—“Wildfire"’

—Hirsch.
Cakewalk—“Those Tantalizing

Eyes"—Brymn.
Two-Step—“My Gipsy Queen"—

Jerome.
Medley Waltz—“The Memory of 

the Rose”—Heelan and Ed
wards.

Mazurka. — “Remembrance"—
Horwitz. "__ ;____

Mammoth Matinee Saturday.

JOB BROTHERS * CO., Ltd
m<uch2,4,6,9 “

Old Scotch Whisky
The kind you get at home in 

Scotland, Keep on asking for it 
everywhere.

lOLLIKK, TODD * CO..
f5,3in,m,w,f,s (Glasgow. Scotland.OUR FINAL OFFER Lin- ited,Stock Catholic Literature 
Association!Hardware Department

WITH EVERY TWO COPIES of “DE LUXE” 
Music Edition, at 5 cts. each, you may select one copy 
Vocal or Instrumental, from the special assortment of 
! 0 and 50 cent Music on the counter.

'"Did you ever get such an offer before ? I think not.

2” MEAL
“st food on 
ill dealers,

The regular monthly meeting of 
the Catholic Litjrit.ire As ociaiion 
will be held on Sunday evening, 
the 3rd instaR^-gt 8 o’clock. All

Odd siz in Infants’, Girls’ 
Beys’ and Women’s HtGH-OfcASS TOOLS ! mêhffiers are requested to be present

R. H. MARTIN,
Asst. Swy.Notice to MarinersBOOTS mai2,liCHARLES HUTTON

Point Platte, Miquelon 
St. Pierre.

NOTICEThe Reliable Piano and Organ Store.

SHOES ALL PERSONS claiming to be credit
ors of HENRY TAPPER, fate, of 

St. John’s, Grocer, deceased, are request
ed to send particulars of their claims, 
duly attested, to the undersigned As
signee for the. benefit of the Creditors of 
the said Henry Tapper, on or before the 
doth day of March next, after which date 
the Assignee will proceed to distribute 
the estate' having regard only to the 
claims of which he shall then have had 
notice

St. John’s, February 24th, 1912.
GEGUOE MEAL., Assignee. 

Address Beck’s Cove, St. John’s. 
feb24,m2,9,16,23

Biirgoyne’s Australian WinesREDUCED The following information has been 
received from the Vice-Consul of 
France, St. John's:—That owing to 
the had condition of the Fog Alarm of 
Point Platte l Miquelon), guns are 
fired there, during foggy or snowy 
weather, every 20 minutes ; but those 
measures having not proved efficient 
enough, it is thought better to advise 
navigators to avoid the Islands dur
ing bad weather, untR further notice 
is given.

ALAN C. GOODBIDGE,
Deputy Min. Marine & Fisheries. 

feb29.2w.eod

For Engineers, Blacksmiths and owners of Motor Boats.

Angel Engineering & Supply Company, Ltd.
WOMEN’S RUBBERS, sift 7

“ TiNTARA,”
Highly recommended for Invalids, as it contains Iron.

“HARVEST BURGUNDY
A delicious, light table Wine, at small cost.

HAYWARD & CO., Water Street, East,
Telephone 13. marl.tf

only. 70c. quality for 50c,

LARACY’S ODDS and ENDS345 & 247 Water St., opp. Post Office.

S-Jo Let—Thai Desir
“ Lest You Forget” we carry those goods. We offer.

25 cases California Raisins, (3 crown. ) 50 cases Cleaned Currants.
50 boxes Sun Paste.

able Collage known as 
“ Spring Cottage,” situated on Leslie 
Street, at present occupied by H. Craw-

Spring Cottage

ME-MALTO ford, Esq.' The D, _________ ___ ___
one acre, and the garden has been well 
stocked with Fruit Trees, etc. Possession 
on May 1st. For particulars apply to 
MISS KNIGHT, 27 Hutchings Street.

feb3,s,tu,tf

KNOX

Marine Motors
100 cases Canned Fruits.'- 

25 cases “ Staple Strong ” Pickles. 100 boxes Sunlight Soap, 
Prunes and Evaporated Apples.

Prlees Low oa These Goods,

Rheumatism

MOTOR BOATTonic Wine THJS ENGINE 
is made in Cam
den, Maine, U. S. 
A., especially for 
fishing purposes 
along the coast of 
Maine. It is the 
one which has 
given the best re- 

suits for 
pm* fishing 

purposes

get Sloan’s. Help WantedNow is the time, if you are 
run down and weak, begin 
this Tonic Me-MALTO to- FITTINGS An Experienced House-

maid : apply to MRS. FRANKLIN. 3 
Devon Row.

E wish to intimate that we have been ap- 
. pointed Agent for Motor Boat Fittings

No other Tonic has the same 
all round good effect or recu
perative power.

Try one bottle and judge.

marl.tf

and would be pleased to give estimates lor the 
following articles :—Binnacles and Compasses, 
Patent Logs, (specially made for motor beats), 
Barometers, Brass Scuttles with glasses from 
three to six inches, Deck Lights, Small Brass 
Rouse Chocks.

People intending to build this winter would 
do well tojgct our prices.

For the Crockeryware
Business, a young l-ady Assist*ul : 
address, P. O. Box, 1229. mar2,3fp

.£••• obtainable,
.f':' It is noted

^BBJ for its sim
plicity. Any person can operate ii, when 
once instructed. It will run with gaso
lene or kerosene. This cut represents 74 
h. p. single cylinder. .Make & Break 
Knox. Compare the description of its 
power with any other engine and you 
will find it beats most of them 25 per et. 

Note: Revolutions per minute 500
Bote............................................... 5i in.
Stroke........................................... 6± in.
Weight of Motor.........' ........500 lbs.

J. LeDRFAV & SONS have accepted the 
; Agency for this Engine and intend to 
; establish a branch business at Harbor 
I Grace, where Motors will be installed1 

and purchasers will receive instructions, 
be taught torun the Engines and where 
all parts for repairs .will be kept on hand 
The principal of this concern, W. R. 
Le Drew, is going through a course of 
training in the Camden Anchor-Rock- 
land Machine Co.’s Factory. Any person 
wishing to order one or more oi these 
Engines would do well to send in theii 
order so that W. R. LeDrew wilt see- 
them tested, packed and shipped! as he 
wants to make up a car load so as to save 
freight. For Catalogues, Price Lists, etc , 
apply to

Price: 80c, & $1.30 prbot, In Cooking Nets.
You can have New Peas now or at any time of the 

year, if you buy Farrow’s Patent Net Peas, and
cook as directed.

No dangerous cans, and the flavor is delicious, like 
Peas fresh from the garden.

Ask for Farrow’s Net Peas

A Good General Ser-
vanl s apply to MISS HISCOCK. • Hill 
side,’ 57 Long’s Hill. mar2,3fpJAMES C. BAIRD,

Grocer and Wine Merchant, 
Water St., St John’s.

C00K-Wanfed by Mrs
KNOWLING, Waterford Bridge Road. 
H Look with good experience ; appli
cant ran apply, either to MRS. KNOW- 
LING, Waterford Bridge Road, or MRS. 
LINDBERG, Military Rd. Good wage, 
will be given. marl.tf

JOSEPH ROPER
EUROPEAN CAPITAL

Furnished for attractive enterprises 
in all substantial lines of business.

Railroads, Tractions, Water & Elec
tric Powers, Irrigations, Timber, Min-

Marine Optician, Water Street.

A tew Experienced land
Sewers ; apply at once. NEWFOUND
LAND CUT-------- --------- ----------------

Iron Bedsteads in
tag, Agricultural & Industrial.

Bond, Debenture and Stock Issues.
Underwritten, Purchased or Sold.

CO., LTD. feb29,tf

SPECIAL THIS WEEK ! A good General GirlProperties purchased for European 
exploitation and investment.

Financial Undertakings of all sorts
handled.

Miscellaneous commissions and or-

rariety of these Beds, 
afferent designs now

one who understands plsin cooking 
good wages to a suitable ’ '
MRS. P. BUTLER, 296We are making a Special Offering this week of 'ater St.

feb29,3fp
tiers of all characters accepted for 
execution In any European country.

Correspondence enclosing, full de
tails at first writing invited.
The International Bankers Alliance.

48, Mark Lane, London. England.

COSTUME CLOTH HELP WANTED - GoodJ. LeBREW Girin that can fell nice. Also, Skirt and 
Coat Makers ; good wages and steady 
employment ; also, short hours. Apply 
to J. BURNKTEIN, Pioneer Ladies’ 
Tailor. 365 Water St., between the hnnrq 
of ti and 8 o'clock, p.m, m2,2fp

42 inches vide, in all the leading shades, at onjy 35c. a yard. 
Just the material for Ladies’ and Children’s Costumes.

MIN AMD'S LINIMENT Cl
rurw WILLIAM FREW - - Water StreetAds. Payram

..-.küüaMâ

Ill lilt 1

ME A little: G'ant

<><:>. o <>C>-C>C-S-
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EUBIEl UTTERS. EEM01IE HQ.F.lo Fil 2USluggish , 
Liver Action

ROBINSON & CLEAVER, Ltd

IRISH LINEN |Eustace, G„ Simms' St. 
[Evans. Mrs. P„ Cabbott St. 
Emberlev, Margaret 
Emerson. S. \V„

care Post Office 
English. Mrs. Wn,-

Hamilton Avenue 
Eeuriet. James, retd

Lineham, Francis, Raines, A. I,„ retd
Patrick Street Ring, Wm„ Bond St

X iRidout, Miss M.
Matthews, Miss Clarence, I ]>Ie

Prospect Street Rogers, Miss A.
[Roach, Dick, 40 

t Rogers, J. R.
Roils, Miss Margaret.

Chute
Rogers, Miss Bride.

.. care Gen'l I' 
Roost. Wm„ retd. 
Ross, Miss, sllti

—j, Jas., retd.

] Causes indigestien, constipation and 
bilious headache—Dr. Chase's Kid

ney-Liver Pills the cure.
I "Shigcish liver has been my trou- 
: ble,” writes Mrs. 1. P. Smith, Paris, 
: Ont., ''and I have heen greatly bene- 
, fitted by using Dr. Chase's Kidney- 
! Liver Pills. I have taken medicines 
I from several good doctors, but none 
1 ever did me the some amount of good

... r,- (-T,------ •_ tr:j--------T :---------DM.- T

Adams, Alex., ^ |
late Ayre & Sons 

Adams. James.
Pennywell Road 

Abeam. Mrs. Jane,
Water Street 

Aspell, Carrie,, retd.
Atkins, Thomas.

late Bay of Islands 
Alydlolette, Ernest, slip

care G. P. O. 
Alcock, Mrs. Patrick,

Barter’s Hill 
Armstrong. James 
Aylward, Mary, retd.

WORLD REN3V7NLD FOR QUALITY AND VALUE
care Q.p0March. eutrijk, I

"Plemant Street
Martin. O., retd.
Martin, Isabella, Power St.
Martin, F. R.
Mason, R. .1.
Martin. Sandies card

Annie,- ____ _ ___
care Gen'l Delivery Robertson 

. Miss Nellie S
Miss Z.. iSawers, Frank

lead Head Hr. Shannahan. Miss,
Miss K„ Vey's Lane Duckworth St

Snelgrove. Arthur.
care Gen’l Delivery 

Stevens. .Mrs. Jos.
Sheehan. Miss Bride, retd. 
Sleasor. Mrs. Katie, retd. 
Sweeney, M.
Snelgrove, Thomas.

Good view Street 
Simpson, Miss A..

Rivervlew Road 
Smith, Willie, Gower St. 
Spuvrell. Miss G.
Simpson. W. R.
Simmonds, Mrs. I-evi. card.
. Pleasant Street
Smith, C. C.. Hotel Royal 
Smith, Charles.

Riverside Farm 
Simmonds. George,

Hamilton
Sixon. Frank, card 
Shortall. Edward F.
Snow, Bennett 
Snow, Isaac. Allandal. 
Strowbridge. M.. card 
.Snow, Abraham.

Long P. Road

V I-*f*h'Ut--r t— tsTb at Tî> 10,*.!. the rewire of the Trteh llnee trwde, we hare de- 
-elotiral o ir I *. - it... on t hr l:nr- «f .11 p,il> in| K-nu I nr I.lnra rood* dlrrrt fa thr 
nutiltr o' I tie l„ ..t nrl |irire*. fw ni ton fieri u rln a purpoeee we have a large, 
fnllj ri ( .pi*e,l iiv.ii r-torrn linen faefory at ll:mhrldge. <’e. Dana, head loom» in 
many . •»••**. . for t!-..- Itnr-l work, anil rxteeaive maklng-ap faelerlee at Belfaat. 
We hair iirlit Ru, ttl Warrant - of Xppoiol inrnt alnrr the year in*, and hare far* 
nltihed - i •, i1 - : .I r.. ( nltam. \ I In-, llotelt,. f'tiih*. Inatltutloae. Yarht* aad Sfeam- 
alitpe vv it la « iM.iptrlr litirw nuttlla In almoel every miiotry la the weeld.

Fitzpatrick. Mias Agnes, c'rd 
Farland. Miss. Mullock St. I 
Flannigan. Mrs. Win-

King's Road Mary 
Fennessey. Miss Bridget,
Foley, Mrs. K., card Mahoney
Fitzpatrick. T- ' Mercer,

late s.s. Home
vlight. Rachael', retd. Millev
Field, Miss Rose, Miller, L., N'lld. j

Forest Road Miron, J.
Fitzpatrick. Miss Mary [Miller, George
Flick. George. [Miniums. Joseph

on Aen-Wednesday, in the very 
room where, under her superintend
ence, those wretched costumes were if I d
being made up by the vounger sis- Sl,iou , , , . * , recomter, who had come from thence lo "Dr
dress her ladyship, and 'who was jv* " 
herself then seriously ill, and they 
“ un spectacle affreux,’ madame t)r 
assured me. with uplifted hands. ïct’i^r 

Fortunately the children had howcl: 
been sent away a few hours after 
Sir Richard’s arrival, to a farm
house about thirty miles outside of 
Paris, belonging to an aunt of 
Louise, who had accompanied 
them. 1 was greatly relieved on 
receiving a note from her saying 
that they had arrived safe and well, 
and were thoroughly enjoying the 
novelty of their life.

Going up with this news to Sir 
Richard, I found him sitting at his 
desk in the salon, his face covered 
with It is hands.

‘ T1 e doctors have left - you have 
seen them? What do they say this 
morning?’ I asked, hurriedly.

For answer he pushed a telegraph 
form toward me.

1 Tell her — tell her mother to 
come at once—3 B e a ch Vie w . 
Brighton,’he said, leaving the room.

I could not realize that she was 
going to die; her youth, her bright
ness, the very vitality of the fever, 
all protested against such a con
viction. I could not picture those 
beautiful, restless eyes closed, those 
eager, chattering lips dumb forever.

‘Jessie, Jessie!’ I critd aloud, 
kneeling by her side in the darken 
ed room — ‘you are not going to 
leave us—you don’t want to die.

SOME OF OUR READING SPECIALTIES I
Handkerchiefs

All TJncfa HemxtltebM Hand
kerchief*.' 70c do*. Ladles* Handker
chief*. hemstitched and embroidered, 
from d-»z. Gent’s Linen Hem
stitched Handkerchiefs. $1.26 des.

Underclothing it Laces
Ladles* Nightdresses from Me ea. Che
mises, trimmed embroidery. Me ea 
Combinations, S1.0S ea Bridal Trons 
seanx from $33.49 T.a rotter, $14.28 
Irish Lace goods iVrevi fmm «or own 
workers at very m nlor tte prices.

Collars and Shirts
Gentlemen’s Collars made from onr 
own linen, from $1.18 do*. Dress Shirts 
matchless quality. $1.42 each. Zephyr. 
Oxford and Flannel Shirts, with soft or 
stiff erffs and soft fronts, at manufac
turers' prices.

Hoiis-'hokl Linen
Dinner X-xj-kifis, ”•» x ", yd.. *1.42 do* 
Tablecloths. x 3 yds.. ?l.iW on. Linen 
Sheets. r 1 "yds.. .<3 M pair. Hem 
stitched dr fro. 3x2 yds.. .<4.20 pair 
Hemstitched i’dlow Cases. 20x30 in. 
'LA* pair. Frilled Linen I'HIow Cases 
fide r. Linen Hurk Towels. $2.10 do* 
Glass T-veN *1.08 do*. Kitchen 
Towel*. .<? .Vi <l<>7.

Embroidered Linen
Afternoon Teaclofhs. from 04c ea. Slde- 

• >ard Cloths from $1.32 eu. Cushion 
Covers from 4&‘ ea. Bedspreads for 
double hods, fronr $-\04 ea. Linen 
Robes. imm:"’e, from $3.00 ea.

Dress Linen
White and all newest shades, 45 In. 
wide. 37c and 4Sc per yard. Union Liner 
Poplin, in all new shades and white. 27 
in. wide. 2Jv per yd.

Baird, Wm.
Bransfield, FVlix, card 
Blackmore, Robert, card.

Water Street 
Barrett. Miss L., retd..

Prescott St.
Brazill, Timothy 
Bradley. Mrs. Sarah, retd.
Brake, Wm.
Best. Miss Ellen,

Golf Avenue 
Bennett, Kittle, retd.
Brenton, Miss Elsie, jGrady. J<

Pleasant Street Greeley, 
Bell. Wm.. Mount Scio 
Butler. J. C. Goodman.

While Mercerised
Moore, Wash Goods,

Suitable for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Dresses ; regu

lar 35 cents, now
‘ Pity me, pity me !’ she whis

pered. ‘ I have Irist my love, 
Marie—I have lost my dear love 

: forever !’
j ‘No, no,’ I answered, eagerly ; 
j ‘ not. so, not so. He came back at 
once ; he has been here ever since, 
watching by you, praying for you ; 

! he has never left the house since 
| you have heen ill. I will call h:m 
1 to you now, dear ; he"s just outside, 

waiting to------’
She stopped with a weary moan, 

i ‘ No ; it is of no use ; you cannot 
i deceive me. I, have lost him—lost 
i him ! He hates me, Marie ; he 
| would nex'er like to see my face 
j again—he told me so. He told me

b.—Illustrated Prier LUI» and «ample* ernt poet free to en> i»»rf of lh< 
Special «-are anil personal attention devoted to order» from Colwotal anil 
customer*.

Avenue

Rocheen Sateen,ROBINSON & CLE/XVEK, Ltd.
*“ ’ DONEGALL PLACE, BELFAST, IRELAND 

I/GNllO" Telegrams : "Linen, Belfast." LIVERPOOL
The Famous Mercerised 
Sateen for Linings, value 

30 cents, now
Sullivan. Miss Bride, card."

Military Road
Stewart, Irene.

care Gen’l Delivery 
Spurdle. Mrs. Titos., card.

Springdale St.
Sullivan. R.. card 
Sutton, Mtss Sue M„

care Gen'l Delivery 
Sinyard. Miss Florence.

Newtown Road
I Smyth. II. V.

her again, if you really think I di 
I her harm."
i l followed him silently, and laid my 
• rcol hand upon the invalid's burning 
forehead. She turned round at once 

! and gripped my wrist.

‘ Marie. Marie, send for him— 
I send f r I>olf, I want him ! Take 
! him from that horrid ' girl—what’s 
j her name ? Lil ? No, not Lil. Oh.
1 my tutor head, my poor head ; J 
can't remember anything ! Send 
for him, do—do ! I want to tell 
him one thing—one little thing. Lil, 
Li. cm cruel girl, let me alone! 
Haven’t you lovers enough of your 

! own ? Lil, you’re a fiend ! And 1 
| am younger, prettier than you. You 
i look a fright, a perfect fright in that 
I helmet. Oh, if you knew how all 
! the men are laughing at you ; if you 
I knew how hadlv" he wants your 
; tiiohev ; how he loves—loves——’

Casey, Patrick J.,
Colonial Street 

Champotan. Geotge, retd. 
Clarke. P. A.
Campbell. Miss E. V., card , 
Crews, Miss Clara.

late GenT Hospital 
Chipman. George E.,

care Mrs. P. Leonard 
Christopher. Mr., Blackhead 
Chibbs, Wm.
Cooper. Francis. Gilbert St. 
Compton, Mrs. J.,

Aiexander Street
'ook. A. B.
Cooper, Mrs. Rose

Hewlett,

"arrington. Mrs.
Tippett. Wm.. Deady I.ttne 
Thomas. Mrs..

care Dr. Tlinmas 
rurner. Capt. Robt.
Turpin, 'Mr.

Thomas, jr„ 
care Tbos. Janes.

60 ---------  St.
[Jackman. J., late Montreal 
[.Jacobs. Joseph. Flower Hill 
Jackson, or Denison. Mr..

care Post Office 
Janes. A. T„ Prescott St. 
James, Stanley H„

late Westville, X. S.

[Janes,
CHAPTER VII

Parsons, Julia, i*'.d 
' Penney, Cecilia.

late Witless Be; 
Perkins. J. F. & Co.
Penney, J. C.
Pelley. Jennie. Water St. 
Penney. Miss T. V.
Pilgrim. Miss Florence 
Price, Mrs.. Newtown 
Power, Miss L.,

Walsh's Lane
Potter, H. H.
Power. Mrs. R.. Young St. 
Power, Mike.

care Thos. Wall,
Water Street 

Potter. Mrs. .Tas.
Pomeroy. Lizzie, retd.
Powers. Mrs. Ned.

Nagle's Hilt
Power, Harry, Carter's Hill 
Power, Mr. M„

Barter’s Hill 
Power, Miss Liltsn. |

George’s Si reef
Powley. Ed..

^ hades American 
FI AMELETTE; regu
lar 18 cents, row 11 
cents; regularise.,
now 10 cents.

(ConUnued.)
'"None—none! Only she is asking 

for him so piteously; she has been 
calling for him the whole night 
through. You know he has beta al
most like a brother to her ever since 
our marriage.’’

"I know—I know. Cut still—still—' i
"What do you mean? Why don't 1 

you speak up? What is the matter 
with you. Miss Bernard?" he asked, I 
suddenly, sharply gripping my shoul- j 
der.

“Nothing is the matter with me— • 
only I think I am half asleep still.
I have not slept much this week. Sir | 
Richard—and—and I was only going 
to say, I don’t think there is any use j 
in listening or paying attention to the [ 
ravings of your poor wife. I believe ' 
people in her condition always talk ! 
of things and persons remote from i 
their minds when in health. During j 
the first day of her delirium, she I 
spoke altogether of people I had never i 
heard of—that she must have known I 
—lived with when a child—of some j 
one called ‘Lil,

Walsh Mrs David 
Walsh. Miss G.
Walsh. Miss Kiltie retd. 
Wallace. Mrs. C. I,., card 
Walsh. Miss Maggie card.

Osborne House
■ Webber, A.
Wilson. Leo..

care Novelty Art Co. 
Weir. E„ Sand Pitts 
White, L. J.. card.

. T.eMfreliant Rd. 
Wilton, Miss Elsie,

care J. Cillant 
Mrs. Stephen

Lambert, Augustus, 
t care G. P. O

Lewis. Gertrude.
care Mrs. Peters,

ARandale Road 
Ledingham. Miss Annie, 

i care Post Office
Ledrew. Walter 
Leptne. R. T.
Leonard. Mr.. Water St. W 
LeGrow. Michael 
Lyder,-C. H.

Gower St.
Miss M. J..

Patrick Street,
[Long, tolet, Flower Hill 
tLundripan. B„ Duckworth St
Lineham. Miss Mary. ............ ........

I Patrick Street,Relit, Wm. J

[Wllltams
White. Matthew A..

Trenmr.t Botd
iWhite! Wm..
1 care Parker & Monrtte 
White. Mrs. P-

LeMerchatU Rd. 
Wllliatps, Mrs. Stephen.

J Blackmavsh Rd.
rare Gen’l P. Office william. F.

Penny. Miss T„ card [Wright. Edward W.
Q iWinsor. Arthur

Quintun. Miss E- Winsor. Janet, retd.
Knight Street William. Charles.

...................... | ARandale Road
Whitten. John 
Whltton. W. .1.

St. Wiseman, Lizzie.
1 Rossitor's Lane

Day. Miss Annie, card,- 
Dahl. Chas., slip 
Devereaux, Wm..

39 ---------  Street
Devereanx, Wm.. I-eel le St.
Dwyer, Henry 
Delaney, Miss L.
Dipham, Mrs. C. B., card 
Downer, Thomas. !

late Port Rexton'Lynch, Miss C. 
Donnelly. Lizzie, retd. iLineham.
Doody, John, late Bonavista 
Dawe, H- Duckworth St.

th^Sr^TELEG 
above A 

ed 5 per cent. Ll answered her as reassuring!' 
and as soothingly as 1 could, then 
slipped away to tell her husband of 
the good news; but, alas! when he 
returned, two minutes latei, h< r 
mind was wandering again and sfte 
recognized neither of us.

In the middle of the night, over
come with fatigue. I dropped asleep 
at my post, for how long 1 know

Earle. Mrs. Amelia 
Eddy, Samuel. Murray St.

and a Lord William." j me 
“Yes. ves." he interrupted, turning ; .

away abruptly; I dare say yon are j Pu> 1 
right; there is no sense in what s:;e | ^
asks for. 1—I won’t let it trouble me I here, 
any more. 1 will only pray that my impt 
darling may soon be delivered from j ravjr
her pain." ,and

"In a few days’ time the doctor ... '
hopes—expects s!.e will completely ■ e 1 
recover the use of her senses, and, in ! ‘ ^
the meantime, I thin: it would be bet- 1 of r 
ter, both for you and for her. Sir see tl 
Richard, if you kept aw: y from her ^ jfi 
room. I think your pros' nee excites , 
her somehow, though she dues not 1 ,iri 
positively recognize you. With me And 
she is quieter than with the nurse whos 
and doctor. There are too many far. s often 
round her bed, in my opinion—for the t|)a^ , 
present at least." j , j

“Come and see if you can quiet her [ ,
now. Come and speak to her; she 
seems to be suffering so," he en- this n 
treated. “I—I promise not to go near world

SEAM33IVf'« LIST You judge a M
likewiseWeathers, Nicholas,

schr. Hearc 
Gerhardt. Capt. .Eber. 

j schr. H. R. Silver

Snow, Capt. Wm..
schr. Luetta 

Silencer, Capt. A . card.
Lena

Norris. Dave. schr. Loyalty

May, James. you can
Soda Water w
discriminating pec
Wherever refinem 
you will find men 
tion of the delightf 
purity of1 Reliab

Hollett, Richard. Morrell. Capt. schr. Northern -Lightschr. Arnold,
Munte, Frank,

Bennett, Walter.Albenga Morris schr. Oressa BtUei-orenzen, Capt. (’hr.
s.s. Albenga F

! I* Richardi
Moores, Joseph,

schr. Blue Jacket Greaser. 
Murphy, Capt. Ed„

schr. Bertha May Wagner. 
C sc

Gunnery, Capt. Thomas. G
schr. Celia Street, ( 

Doyle, M. L„ s.s. Clyde.
care Gen’l Delivery Norman. 

» H
Tulk, Wm.. Haynes,

schr. David Sherman
General Post Office, Feb. 23. 1912.

s.s. Ella
Philpot, John, schr. Packet

X ivian, Harold, card.
^ . s.s. Querids

jStein, Hugh, s.s. Sulacia
Stickland, Wm.

schr. Little Mystery

schr. Monroe|Savory, William.
C., ! schr. Tana nia
schr. Mary LloydjPetite, Henry, schr. To Ma tic

Great
jgr Favourites

Huntley & Palmers‘Rich Mixed’
' is a delicious assortment, including ' 

twenty-four carefully selected kinds 
of their most popular rich biscuits

Molsner, Allen
schr. Nicola Soper, John. s.s. Wobun

H. J. B. WOODS, F.M.l

Reliable Manufi
New Stock of 
Congress 
Cards

RUBBERS PHONE

A WONDERFUL DISCOVERY.
This is the a*«• ol r«-«e r n <! xrv. riuv nt. when 
■U nature.so to ah is :u -ac-t dhyti-esciemi .c 
for the com fort Mrlhappiuof-ofuiiin. Science has 
indeed made gigtitstnm sr.uringthcpast cent ury, 
snd among the by no means least imvortaiit — 
«liACOX’cnV* in medicine comes that of

HUNTLEY & PALMERS

RICH MIXED
BISCUITS

Latest Designs.

THERAPION
Thtspreparatinn is unquestionably oneofthe most , 
genuine and reliable Patent Medi.ines everintro- ’ 
duerd. *nd h -s. we midtnitand.lieéi» u^ed in the ‘ 
Continental H'>spita1s by. Kicord. Kos'aH Jo-iert, j 
tielpeau, Maisotmenve, the well-kimwii Ch s>aig- ! 
nue.and in *<*^d b*-nît whefn^b regerttedas nutho- I 
titles in <uch mailers, including the celcLrated j 
Lallemand.and R nx. h» whuin it was .-orun time i 
since uniformly*dft>te«L and that ii is worthy the 
attention or thos- wno reuuire such a remedy we 
think thi-r.-isnu'îonbt. From the time of Aristotle 
downward*, a t*ote"t ngent in the removal of 
the^e disease* Iws like the famed phi o*ophtr* 
stone) h»--** tlte o dect of search i>f sime hi pefu., 
getter on* munis ; tiuif.v lieyondthcmerepo.ver— 
ft *uch conMw- r !> rve ^»eeiidi«covetml—ofirati»- | 
mut:'ngthchis«rm tal-*1ntog fltlt6.-ir-elythedts- ' 
covery of a r« *«•■* • > *o tioteirt as toreolenish the fail- { 
itigetie^gie* >f th-v ttfirmeii / ■/«/««the onecase. i
and in the other-oriT ciu ilv. «peedily and safelj 1 
In expel f om t c -a sic “ wit"lK..it rhe aid.or ev»-n 
the know! <lg-. of - rmd ;• tv the poi-»n« of 
acquired ot inherit 
forms A* to ir - vt-lK>

THE NEW FRCFtf »i REMEDY
THERAr-ION,

which mny > crt mlynnk xvt'h. v n-4 b-kep'r.'»- 
dence of. miry o tit i*1" "« ■ e if «it «1 v.ah.»u« 
which no It tie i>s< ntai on i.uoi w. lu|ve inn 
made and the • xten tve and -ifivr- a ing de
mand thm "igslie»-n r-*ttxi*-htr- 
ever introduced ap’»n-. n «»-e that It i* dt*- 
tinedtoenst ’mooldw: till those«itte*1 tollable 
remédié* that were for n*»ly ih *<"fle th ii - nee of 
medical nun. i’herav on ni -y!x-o minediv (he 
pr orifnlchenii-l* ■tu.me .-fw«n;s• uviioulthe 
worid. >" ’>.* S /. //.- 'i , -.kHaiiKKrir

Ttier*|«l-«i ••i», n«« «1-0 be 
• Matneii III l)M*r» i lailztvw'
-jri».

For social gatherings, for afternoon teas, and whenever a 
choice but inexpensive assortment is desired, no more 

delightful biscuits can possibly be offered.

L Huntley <5. Palmers, LU.,
fk 'Readme, Eng.

1S2—orAce.

Dend Heat, Diana. Old Fashioned 
Girl, Moonlight. Night. Early Morn. 
Eventide, liei erics. Flirtation. Rural 
Life, Yes or No, Laughing Water, 
Faithful, Hopeful, roily. Sunrise, 
Grand Canyon, Bernice, Grace, 
Virginia. Dutch Mill, Beatrice. Petite, 
Silvery Moons, Stung, Moonbeams.

Also Steam Boat, Allatiln. Etr.

IjSED Jj 

9JE DAV ‘3 
noA 9Aljo 9

9AX SE pUE ‘S9‘ 
UinUUE J9d 9JOLU 

3AlS 9A\ JJ 'XJ9AI

sap;og UB9I3

Before the end of the week we 
learned, to our horror, that the dis- 

i ease from which my poor mistress 
I was suffering was -small-pox in its 
! most virulent form ; suppressed 
small-pox, I believe it is called, for 

, no eruptiori became visible on any 
j partofther body, and, in consrqu- 
ence, the fevt r ar.d deHrium inert as- 

: ed’daily, ami Ute .slouUtr»,., who it 
! appcareil,- liatl lieen aware of the 
[ fact-for some days, looked very

till is-trpro'can

At LOWEST PRICES for quantities.

MARTIN
Hardware Co

• .. .

Ü3ÊÜ2BI

Wo's Riibtors, 55b. 
Men’s Rubbers, 80c.

• •

PARI$ER & \
-

10NR0E, Ltd]
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Ringing ttreagh 
Beweatere Q»

between paper and ceiling caused by 
leaks of unsound roofs or disordered 
bathrooms. When yon see a damp 
spot appear on y opr ceiling, imme
diately make a few openings in it 
with a pin point, fastening the pin 
on a stick or long broom handle, and 
let off the water. The paper will dry 
out, leaving soon not the least trace' 
of disaster.

An asbestos pad for the table may 
be made in this way : Get enough 
asbestos paper to cover the table with 
double thickness. From a couple of 
old sheets cut two pieces the size of 
the table. Baste the asbestos paper 
between them and quilt It on the sew
ing machine, using a long stitch. This 
is necessary, as the paper tears and 
pulls apart easily. Put this pad on 
the table under your silence cloth, 
and there will be no marks made on 
the polished surface by hot dishes.

To prevent the bedclothes pulling 
out from the foot of the bed and leav
ing the feet cold take hdlf an old 
sheet put one end or half of it under 
the foot of the mattress and let the 
other half bang over the footboard 
while you spread the sheets and 
blankets as usual; but before putting 
on the spread bring the other part or 
the half sheet up over the clothes as 
far as it wijl come, then put on the 
spread. It will hake more than an 
ordinary amount of kicking on the 
part of the most vigorous boy to tear 
the clothes.

Conforms to tfik
Bond St

SPLENDID WORK DODD’S KIDNEY 
PILLS ABE DOING.

S-iiss M v/eft'sPleasant
diss A. care G>.o, ofuf for

Mrs. Norman L/Dow Toils What They 
Have Done for Her—People Talk
ing of Them tin Every Side.
Port Daniel, West Bon aventure Co., 

Que., Mar. 1. | (Special). Bonaventure 
County la ringing with the -great 
work done by Dodd's Kidney Pills, and 
on every side people are telling their 
neighbour of aches relieved and ills 
cured by the great Canadian kidney 
remedy. To the great mass of evi
dence already published is now added 
that of Mrs. Norman L. Dow of this 
place:—

“I can recommend Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills as an excellent remedy for rheu
matism and palpitation of the heart.” 
said lira. Dow. “After using one 
box I was greatly benefited."

Dodd’s Kidney Pills cure rheuma
tism and palpitation of the heart, be
cause they both come from the same 
cause—impure blood. Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills make the kidneys right, and 
when the kidneys are right they strain 
all the poison and impurities out of the 
blood. Cure the kidneys with Dodd's 
Kidney Pills and you can't have such 
diseases as rheumatism or palpitation 
of the heart.

fwtnàrsè purposes.Iss Margaret,
Us BrfdeUrCh ,Un 

P’
Iss. slip

Mad* inFOR THIS WEEK ! Cbiyada

I care Oen’l Delivery 
I Mrs. .los. y
a. Miss Bride, retd.
I Mrs. Katie, retd 
k M.
ke, Thomas,

Goodview Street 
h. Miss A.,

Riverview Hoad 
Willie, Gower St.
I. Miss G.

White Mercerised American Muslins, A Special Lot of
worth 25c., nowWash Goods, Embroideries,

Bought by an American 
buyer when in Switzerland. 
The patterns being very 
pretty and new. The 
goods are very fine Swiss 

Muslin.

Suitable for Ladies’ and 
Children’s Dresses ; regu

lar 35 cents, now White Linen,ids, Mrs. Levi, card. 
Pleasant Street 

C. C., Hotel Royal 
Charles.

^Riverside Farm

By RUTH CAMKROH

For Ladies’ Costumes, 
inches wide ; regular 

cents, now
disappoint? Believe me. if you knew 
all about his life, you would find that 
he also had "some things easy and 
somè things hard, like the rest of us."

There are people who seem to 
swim through life without- ever en
countering any cross currents, with
out ever being touched by want, mis; 
fortune, or disappointment. We may

nds. George,
Hamilton Avenue 

Frank, cardI Frank, 
hi. Edward F.
Bennett
Isaac. Allandale Rd. 
bridge. M..- card 
Abraham,

Long P. Road 
in. Miss Bride, card. 

Military Road
rt, Irene.

care Oen’l Delivery 
le, Mrs. Thos.. card.

Springdale St. 
in. R.. card 
I. Miss Sue M..

care Gen'l Delivery 
■il. Miss Florence.

Newtown Road
. II. V.

Rocheen Sateen,
White Dimities,The Famous Mercerised 

Sateen for Linings, value 
30 cents, now Don’t Want 

Reid Charity
For Children’s Dresses 

worth 20c., now 400 BRLS.

Editor Evening Telegram. 
Dear Mr. Editor, -I cannot help re

marking a few words In your col
umns from “Observer.” He must 
have been awfully struck when he 
heard a man such as the Rt. Hon. Sir 
Robert Bond talking solid sense at 
the House on Wednesday afternoon, 
and the Premier, Sir E. P. Morris, 
trying to persuade the people they 
were all gone into consumption, and 
It was necessary to have 17 Sanitoria 
to stamp the dread disease out. I 
think it is time for the Premier, Sir 
E. P. Morris, to be getting down to 
business now that the House is open, 
and try to fulfil some of his promises. 
If he (the Premier) would make a 
move and compel the Reids to open 
up some of the railway lines it would 
be more profitable. I wonder if the 
trains have caught tuberculosis and 
gone to the Sanitarium for treatment? 
Don't be surprised: Mr. Editor, if you 
tear of the fish markets being closed 
against our fish. Why? Because the 
people who buy them may be inclined 
to believe that our fish may get tuber- 
colusis. and it will be almost impossi
ble to produce a health certificate with 
each fish that is exported. It is a 
good thing we don’t have to export 
any potatoes, as you know we were 
persuaded by some big headed men 
that they had canker or tuberculosis 
or something else.

The Premier. Sir E. P„ might have 
been counted for a smart, long-head
ed man. If so, it is time for him to 
prove it, and try and reduce the tax
ation of the poor people, and not im
pose any more. If taxes go up any 
higher it is poor houses will be want
ed and not Sanitoria.

The idea of such talk as 17 Sani
toria as a gift from the Reids. The 
ouside world will be inclined to be
lieve that the country is gone up to 
spout and that the Reids are bestow
ing charity upon us.

Throw away such ideas. Sir Ed
ward, and get down to business. Time 
is limited. It is a poor time for pic
nics as the trains are all blocked and 
you wouldn’t be able to get on a new 
branch, even if one were to open to
morrow. Yours truly,

ANOTHER DISGUSTED ONE.

him an excellent 
salary.

But the other day it became neces
sary for someone, who was in the 
confidence of the firm and entirely 
trustworthy, to do a certain exceed
ingly difficult and disagreeable piece 
of work. And, of course, this task 
fell to the younger brother's lot. In 
order to do this work, he was oblig
ed to get up at four o'clock every 
morning for over a month and that in 
the least pleasant season of the year. 
He had to do a great deal of hard 
manual labor, eat in very cheap re
staurants and put up with very ob
noxious sleeping quarters.

We were speaking of all these dis
comforts afterwards, and one of those 
friends who had always envyingly 
contended that Richard had a “soft 
snap." admitted that it might not be 
so soft as we had supposed. “I guess 
he has some things easy and some 
things hard like the rest of us,” said 
this man.

My friend—is there anyone whom 
you have always had a tendency to 
:nvy—anyone who seems to you to 
Jive, as it were, on a bed of roses, 
ind never have anything to disturb or

Prime P. JE. Island Blues—dry 
as meal. Our stock is sell

ing last. Order now.V. F. COLLINS 50 BRI/»,
gton. Mrs.
t. Wm., Deady Lane 
is. Mrs..

care Dr. Thomas 
t\ rapt. Robt.
1. Mr. 340, 342 344,; hades American 

FI A>NELETTE ; regu, 
lar 18 cents, row 11 
cents ; regular 15c.,
now 10 cents.

White Naihsook, fire Large, fat “ Labrador” Herring, 
specially selected for retail trade.heart’s closet. Indeed, any one of in

numerable things might be the “eome- 
whlch checkers the exist-

[i Mrs. David 
|h. Miss G.
I; . Miss Kittle, retd.
I ce. Mrs. C. I,., card 
|h. Miss Maggie, card, 

Osborne House
Lcr. A.
|",n. Leo.,

cave Novelty 
E.. Sand Pitts 

i, I,. J.. card.
T.eMetchant Rd. 

[■ri. Miss Elsie,
care .1. Gillard 

mis. Mrs. Stephen 
. Matthew A.. »„

Tremont Hotel
. Wm..
care Parker & Monroe 
-, Mrs. P..

LeMerchant Rd. 
I mis, Mrs. Stephen.

Blackmarsh Rd.
I mi. F.
;ht. Edward W. 
snr. Arthur 
sor. Janet, retd, 
lam. Charles.

Allandale Road 
ten. John 
ton. IV. .1. 
man, Lizzie.

Rossitor's Lane

Water St. as silk value 18c, 20 Sachs Turnips,thing hard' 
ence that looks so perfectly happy to TO Cases Colons,

now 12 cents APPLES for Family use.THE STORE OF There may be somewhere, sometime 
an existence in which ail things shall 
be easy and satisfactory, but I don’t 
believe such an existence ever comes 
io any one in this life. Some things 
easy and some things hard, light and 
shadow, day and night, seedtime and 
harvest—through all the world runs 
the law of contrast and balance.

So don’t fancy it is just in your life 
that some things are easy and some 
things hard. It is everywhere.

Am. Hat Pins ; worth 82 and 82.50 a brl.Art Co.

SATISFACTION, ALSO,

Halibut, Fresh Cod, Green20c. ea.t now 7c. ea

TELEGRAM readers bringing the 
above Advertisement wiU be allow

ed 5 per cent. Discount on ALL purchases.

Soper&Moore
'Phone 480.

The Stench
UnbearableNo Man is Strong zr 

Than His Stomach Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—Would you kindly let 

Dr. Wakefield know before he ad
dresses another gathering on con
sumption that there is a street not- 
five minutes’

A strong man is strong all over. No man can be 5
strong who is suffering from weak stomach with its
consequent indigestion, or from some other disease wp -7
of the s Comae a and its associated orgar j, which im- ' 'n'Tvy
pairs digestion and nutrition. For wher the stomach
is Weak or diseased there is a loss of nutrition
contained in food, which is the source c! all physical
strength. When a man "ddesn’t fee1, just right,” ■HU.
when he doesnr: sleep well, has an vr,comfortable
feeling in the stomach after eating, is .. nguid, nervous, irritable, and des| 
ent, he is Losing the nutrition needed tc make strength.

Sack a man should use D*. Pierce's Golden Medical 
Discovery» It cures disenses of the stomach and other 
organs of digestion and nutrition. It enriches the blood. 
Invigorates the liver, strené* hens the kidneys, nourishes

You judge a Man by the company he keeps,
likewise you can know what to expect from 
Soda Water which win approval amongst 
discriminating people- 
Wherever refinement and good taste prevail 
you will find men keen in their apprecia
tion of the delightful flavor and absolute 
purity of Reliable Soda Water.

Reliable Manufacturing Ce., Ltd.
THONE—No. 5-

walk from Government! 
House, called York Street, off Coch- 

A1 though the city has.

James,
si-lir. Northern Light

vane Street, 
been taxed for a main sewer through 
this street, yet every night at twelve 
o’clock or a quarter after the city 
carts go through this street and emp
ty cans, wooden tubs, and filth, so- 
called night soil, remain without be
ing washed or any kind of disinfect
ant used. They remain on the street 
until morning, and then are taken in
to the owner’s home where they cook, 
eat and sleep. Now would Dr. Wake
field explain how this could be re
medied and suggest some means/ to 
prevent it. Hq told about the farmer 
giving us clean milk, and he strongly 
recommends pure air. As the spring 
season is near, it will be necessary to 
open our windows, as I see by the pa
pers that he recommends, but we can
not do it at present for the stench 
from those tubs and open city carts 
is unbearable. Yours.

YORK STREET.
St. John’s, Feb. 28, ’1912.

nett, Walter,
schr. Oressa Belle

pot, John, schr. Packet

ian, Harold, card,
s.s. Querids

the nerves, ,and so GrYES HLNLTH Win STRENGTH TO 
THE WHOLE BODY.

You can’t afford to accept a secret nostrum aa a substitute for this now 
alcoholic medicine cp known composh jn, not even though the urgent dealer 
may thereby make c little bigger profit. Ingredients printed on wrapper.

s.s. Salaciain. Hugh,

lory, William,
schr. Tamania 
schr. Tobiaticlit e, Henry

Household Notes. I ing allowed to boil for ten minutes 
| remove the pan and allow the water 

to cool before taking out the ware.
Flannels that have become yellow 

can be made to look like new by leak
ing for two or three hours in a lather 
made of one-quarter pound of white 
soap, two tablespoonfuls of borax and 
two tablespoonfuls of carbonate of 
ammonia dissolved in five gallons of 
soft water.

Only One "BKOMO QUININE." that iser, John. s.s. Wobun
J. B. WOODS, F.M.G. Laxative | online

Cures a Cold in One Day, 2 DaysMany housewives believe in boiling 
new earthenware before using it. as 
this effectually toughens and hard
ens it. This is particularly efficacious 
in the case of ordinary brown kitchen
ware, the articles being placed in a 
large pan of cold water which is then 
brought slowly to the boil. After be-

v Stock of 
gress
dSe Latest Designs

The Biggest 
Hockey Offer.

Bojl the soap in water 
; until thoroughly dissolved, then add 
the other Ingredients- Rinse well. 
This will not injure the flannels in the 
least.

Wash woolens by band and in 
water not too hot, say about 108 de
grees, and .you never will have them 
shrink or loqk bad. Usé a good, pure 
soap to wash them, making a lather, 
and nibbing some soap on the gar
ments if there are spots. Rinse in 
water of the same temperature as 
that in which you washed the articles. 
Before hanging them up to dry shake 
them well, and while they are drying 
shake them again.

Rubber hot-water bottles may he 
mended as follows: Cut one inch of 
clear para rubber into small pieces 
and place in one pint of benzine ; cover 
tightly and leave two or three days, 
or until the liquid is about as thick 
as honey: Apply this cement to the 
surface of the bag and the patch, 
which should also be of rubber. Join 
the two, press down evenly, and in a 
very few minutes the mend will be 
perfectly complete.

We know that discoloration, mold 
and often unsightly-looking rents are 
made by the accumulating of water j

S «M-lKOHJi

pjl ‘'03 auwiBejnuew aiqejiay Neuralgia Of Season Hade For an Amateur by 
Canadians.

Ottawa, Feb. 14.—Eddie Gerard, the 
sensational young forward and cap
tain of the New Edinburgh Hockey 
Club, declined to-day the biggest 
hockey offer of the season. Gerard, 
for whom the Ottawas have made

THERE IS NO WINE 
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This is the 
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of Everyone— 
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and
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, Diana, Old Fashioned 
:hl. Night, Enriy Morn, 
icries, Flirtation, Rural 

So, Laughing Water, 
> petal, Polly, Sunrise, 
ion. Bernice, Grace, 
•li Mill, lleatriee. Petite, 
i, Stung, Moonbeams. 
i Boat, A Radin, Lte.

D- O. ROBLIN,
Sole Agent for Canada, 

Toronto.
JACKSON,

PRICES for quantities
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St John’s.
Resident Agent.
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Men’s SWEATERS ! 
Men’s STOCKINGS

Men, you who anticipate going'to the 
Sealfishery, would do well to see the values 
we are offering this week.

Men’s WOOL STOCKINGS, knee 
length, heavy make, worth up to 65 cts. per 
pair, now 40 cents•

Men’s NAVY SWEATERS, good
heavy make, with high ROLL COLLAR, 65
cents each.

Men, you will find the above ex
cellent value, and a rare oppor-

KIRTHW.
tih February 10th, at Gateshead, Eng

land, t«r the Rev. Gen. A. and Mrs. Steel, 
of Mat Islands, Placentia Bay, a sen— 
(Maurice Borthwick.) -_______
WIN ABB’S LINIKENTCLBES GAB-«et or cowa,

çgg§pu<
SALT

Flower Store
Tell of tlie' this week.

AZALEAS, IN POTS—
These keep well, and can 
be sent out of town by ex
press f?
Cut Powers: Jonquils, Nar
cissus, Tpllps, Carnations, 

Daffodils. - Sweet Peas.

WVWWVVVVWWWWw

LANDING.
Ex “Gatveetin,”
1,500 I O N S

’I III
IN bTORE,

North Sydney Coal,
oi.n mini:.
OUR COAL!

There is no better Goal 
It’s good CoaL

M MOREY & CO.
Feb9,eod

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain hitter fitting or more 
natural looking Teeth than can 

be obtained at'tbe

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Witter Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents-
Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. SILLIKER,
D. I). S., Dentist. 

’Iehone 63 jau2,3m,eod

Station Books,
Prayer Books,

Prayer Beads, Etc.,
Prayer Books, small and large type. 

In different sizes and bindings. 8c.. 5c., 
7c., 10c., 16c., 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib
bons, size 4 x 5% inches. 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 1(4 x 2 inches. 30c. to 
80c. each.

Station Books, 4c., 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, pa
per 15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, doth 
30 cents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God. 
30c.

The following in paper covers at 
7c. each: Lives of the Saints, Devo
tions of the Sacred Heart. Instructions 
on the Holy Eucharist. Hell Opened to 
Christians, Preparation for Death. 
Practical Meditations and Reflections 
for every day in the 'month. Instruc
tions and Devotions for Confession 
and Communion.

The Imitation of Christ with re
flections and prayers, 15c., 30c., and 
$1.35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart. 
40c., 95c. and $1.75.

Leaflets, 27c., 55c.. 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 

200 Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books. 17c., 30c. and

65c. each. , .
The Sincere Christian instructed m 

the faith of Christ. Right Rev. Oi 
Hay, doth 90c. , ,.

Cardinal Wiseman's Sermons, cloth
The Life and Miracles of St. Bene

dict, cloth 75c. , . -
Prayer Beads, dark and colored. 3c. 

$1.50.
tc„ 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

Scapulars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Sattues, Crucifies and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed.

GARRETT BYRNE,
.Bookseller ami Stationer
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SATURDAY, March 2, 1912.

East Coast of the District of St. 
Barbe, and the matter was referred 
to In the Speech from the Throne 
this session."

“Reids’ Pawns.”
"Reids' pawns" which were deftly 

moved on the political chessboard was 
the term that the present Editor of 
the Evening Chronicle applied to Mor
ris. Cashin and the other supporters 
of the “Reid Railway Deal of 1898” 
and “Reids’ pawns" they remain to 
this day. This' was revealed yester
day in the House of Assembly when 
Sir Robert Bond asked the Colonial 
Secretary if any replies had been re
ceived by the Government Engineer 
from the Reid Newfoundland Company 
in response to their thirty-nine let
ters addressed to them since the first 
of January by the Government En
gineer acting under the direction of 
the Government and which had been 
tabled in reply to Sir Robert’s query. 
The Colonial Secretary was forced to 
admit that no replies had been re
ceived. and that the Government of 
Newfoundland had been flouted and 
treated with supreme indifference in 
respect to their inquiries concerning 
the irregularity of the train service. 
Would any other Government in the 
world submit to such treatment? 
Would any other than the present 
Government permit the Contractors to 
conduct a public service as the Rail
way Service has been conducted dur
ing the past winter months? Is any 
stronger evidence required than this 
remarkable treatment of the Govern
ment of the Colony to convince the 
people that it is not politic or pru
dent that the public should be placed 
under obligation to them by the ac
ceptance of gifts? In the Daily News 
of yesterday there appeared a lengthy 
communication from the Government 
Engineer in which an attempt was 
made to refute what Sir Robert Bond 
had stated, in an Interview with the 
editor of this paper, respecting the 
irregularity of the trains, and now we 
find that the Government Engineer 
had not a single letter in his office in 
reply to the thirty nine official de
mands for explanations about the train 
service between January 5th and Feb. 
21st. He had apparently to rely large
ly on the crumbs of Information hf 
could pick up orally by a personal 
visit to the Reid office or by a tele
phone call. What a position for a 
public official and a "People’s Gov
ernment" to be found in. one of ab
solute dependence upon the Contract
ors whose operations they are sup
posed to be in an "independent posi
tion to check. Flouted and Ignored 
by the Contractors in the matter of 
written enquiries, they return hat in 
hand to beg from the Contractors such 
Information as they may be disposed 
to give orally. _____

Steamer for
White Bay.

The pertinacity of Mr. Clapp, mem
ber for the District of White Bay. 
seems at length to be about to be re
warded. For some considerable time 
Mr. Clapp has been directing and 
focussing the attention of the Gov
ernment on the need of a steamer to 
ply in White Bay and the northern 
coasts of the District of St. Barbes. 
For instance, on Friday. Feb. 24thK 
1911. Mr. Clapp asked the Hon. Colo
nial Secretary whether it was the in
tention of the Government to make 
provision for the putting on of a 
steamer to call at certain points in 
White Bay at present not touched by 
the s.a. Prospero, running thence 
through the Straits to Flower’s Cove 
and returning to Griquet, where she 
will connect with the Prospero. He 
repeated hia query this session and 
received this answer yesterday from 
the Colonial Secretary:

“The Government decided some 
months ago to arrange for a steam 
service for White Bay and the North

Smallpox Scare.
Case Develops on Dnckworth Street- 

Patient Sent to Hospital.
Small pox has again made Its ap

pearance in the city. To-day at 12.30 
the Health authorities were apprised 
of an outbreak of the disease at No. 
96 Duqkworth Street, at the residence 
of Edward Power, who has develop 
ed the disease himself. Inspector O' 
Brlen visited the house at dinner 
hour, enforcing vigorous measures to 
prevent the disease from spreading. 
He quarantined the house and the 
patient will be removed to the Signal 
Hill Hospital this afternoon. In ac
cordance with the quarantine regu
lations Const. O’Flaherty is guarding 
the house. It is feared that there 
will be a further outbreak as the pa
tient has three young children, al
though the case is of the usual mild 
type.

NascopieRetums
The S. S. "Nasccpie," Capt. Waite, 

arrived in port at 10 o’clock to-day. 
She left Louisburg at 6.30 p.m. on 
Thursday last and made a fine run 
down to Cape Race. When in that 
vicinity heavy slob ice was met, but 
did not retard the progress of the 
ship. She brought 2,500 tons of coal, 
200 bags of mail and as passengers: — 
J. J. Norris, S. Norris, C. F. Ellis. P. 
A. McCafferty, W. L. Gleeson, T. T. 
Cartwright, Robert Wright, W. A. 
Munn and one second class.

Evelyn Reported
Yesterday afternoon Messrs. C’ros- 

bie & Coy. had a message from Capt. 
Burke of the Schr. Evelyn, 50 days out 
from Bahia saying she had put Into 
Admiral’s Cove, Cape Broyle. all well. 
While at Bahia CapL Burke was in 
hospital suffering from rheumatism, 
but is now recovered. The Evelyn 
will remain at Admiral’s Cove until 
the ice clears off.

Marine Notes.
The S. S. Portia left Hermitage at 

7.55 a.m. to-day.
The S. S. Rosalind arrived at New 

York yesterday and sails again for 
Halifax and this port Tuesday morn
ing next.

The S. S. Rappahannock left Lon
don to-day for here, bringing 1,200 
tons of cargo and a large mail.

McMurdo’s Store News.
SATURDAY, March 2, ’12.

Neuralgia is apt to be common in 
March; the chill, cutting, piercing 
winds account for that. Relief may 
be had promptly by taking one of 
McMurdo’s Headache Wafers, which 
is about the quickest pain relief. But 
for a radical cure you should obtain 
a bottle of our Neuralgia Mixture, 
which is practically never-failing, and 
which has completely! cured some 
bad cases of neuralgia, faceache, and 
îeuralgic headache. It is not a mere 
nerve-soother, but a real strength- 
giver and tonic to the nerves, and 
:annot fail to bring benefit of one 
kind or another. Price—Wafers. 25c. 
i box; Neuralgia Mixture, 40c. a bot- 
le.

We are headquarters for 108 Knox 
■. Cold, a first rate cough mixture. 
3rice 25 and 50c. a bottle.

Railway News.
The incoming express from Miller- 

own was two miles east of Rantem 
ast night, and left there this morn- 
ng following the rotary plow.

The Placentia train is making her 
way through thfe snow between Pla
centia Junction and Whitbourne to
day.

A train left here at 7 this morning 
with a gang of snow fighters under 
Mr. Connors to clear up the line be
tween St. John’s and Irvine Station, 
and when this is finished a train will 
be sent from the city to Woodford’s 
and she will bring along the sealers, 
a large number of whom will walk 
over the road from Brigus and other 
points in Conception Bay.

No express will be sent out from 
here to-morrow evening.

Placentia 
Protests About 

Mail Service.

Special Evening Telegram.
TORONTO, To-day. 

Hon. Edward Blake Is dead.

English
Canned Fish,

Known throughout the world
for its cleanliness, genuineness
and natural flavour.

HERRINGS, Kippered, 17 cts. 
tin.

HERRINGS, in Anchovy 
Sauce, 17c. tin.

HERRINGS, in Shrimp Sauce, 
17c. tin.

FINDON HADDOCK, 20c. tin.
ANCHOVY, in Oil, 40c., glass.
ANCHOVY, in Brine, 40 cts., 

glass.
Anchovy, Shrimp, or Sar

dine Paste, 18c., glass.
SKIPPER SARDINES, 15c.' 

tin.
FRESH SHRIMPS, 12c. tin.

Goods of 
Reliable Quality.

Heinz Peanut Butter, 35 
cents, glass.

Kellogg’s Peanut Butter, 
35c’ tin.

Kellogg’s Peanut Butter, 
(salted), 35c. tin.

Kellogg’s Nut Butter, 1 
lb. tins, 40c.

Tomato, Catsup, 15c. btL
Valencia Oranges, 15 cts. 

dozen.
Pure Canadian Creamery 

Butter, 1 -lb. Blocks.
Local Cabbage.

C. P. EAGAN, DUCKWORTH ST. & 
QUEEN'S ROAD.

Special to Evening Telegram
PLACENTIA, To-Day. 

What is the Government doing? 
Our mall has been held up at Brigus 
Junction three weeks, and as If that 
was not bad enough we are partly shut 
off from telegraphic communication, 
owing to the cable being broken In 
the Gut Surely there is no excuse 
for this state of affairs, for If the 
Government cannot get malls along 
from Junction there Is nothing in the 
way of repairing the cable. Both the 
Anglo and Postal were broken three 
weeks ago. The Anglo was repaired a 
day or so afterwards. No move made 
to repair the Postal one. Neither Is 
there anything to prevent the for
warding of the mails from Brigus 
Junction as men from here are daily 
walking to St. John's, making journey 
In three days. Wake up, you have 
slept long enough. The public ser
vice must be attended to. If Reid’s 
cannot be made to do their duty you 
must perform yours. This is what we 
are paying taxes for.

____ TAXPAYER.

The Bruce
From Sydney

The s.s. Bruce, Capt. Spracklin, ar
rived here from Sydney at 9.20 a.m 
to-day after a run of 30 hours. The 
ship left there at midnight Thursday 
and had to force her way out through 
70 miles of heavy ice, and experi
enced light falls of snow with the 
wind from the westward all through. 
The ship smashed her way through 
the ice at a good clip and the captain 
and officers are jubilant over her 
qualification in this respect. As 
natter of fact she had ice nearly all 
the way to port to contend with and 
came through it in splendid style and 
at high rate of speed. From Cape 
Race to port she met the heaviest 
kind of Arctic floe and made good 
peed through it. The Bruce beat the 

new sealer Nascopie on the way 
down. The latter ship left Louisburg, 
which Is 40 miles nearer St. John's 
than Sydney, five hours ahead of the 
Bruce, but the latter was close upon 
her off Petty Harbor this morning, 
and but for running outside of Cape 
Spear, taking her three miles off her 
course, to avoid the ice. she would 
have been in port with the Nascopie 
which was only 15 minutes ahead of 
her. The Bruce made the run from 
here to Sydney In 28 hours. She 
brought a full cargo and a large 
mail. The following passengers came 
by her: M. J. Ross, Arthur Royer, 
Giro. Williams. Miss Atwell, J. G. 
Crawford, Robt. Crawford, F. W. 
Foster. G. H. Gozwcll. A. R. Cham
bers, R. E. Chambers. W. J. Grant, J. 
Berry, J. A. Huster, L. G. Gerbett, -E. 
B. Hatch. Capt. Gillies, P. J. Cleary 
and 52 second. __________

Supreme Court.
(Before Full Bench.)

J. W. Si Hiker, njip., vs. M. P. Cashin, 
Heap.

On motion this appeal is set for 
March 6th.

Jane Bradbnry vs. William Snow. 
This is an appeal from a judgment 

of Johnson, J., on circuit, which was 
given for the defendant. Mr. McNeily 
for appellant: Mr. Higgins for re
spondent The further hearing was 
adjourned till March 5th.

M. G. B. Meeting.
The Warrant and Non-Commission- 

cd officers of the M. G. B„ met last 
night in their rooms and a very en
thusiastic convention was the OÜV 
come. Matters of "touch Interest to 
the Brigade and its members were 
discussed and committees were form
ed to look after general athletics, 
sports, and literary matters. The re
sult should be for the betterment of 
the organization. ___________

News From
the Gulf.

Anticosti—West Point.—Cloudy, N. 
E.; no ice.

S. W. Point.—Cloudy, north; no ice. 
Cape Ray.—Cloudy, strong north 

west; heavy close packed Ice distant 
moving south east.

Flat Point. —Cloudy, west; heavy 
close packed ice distant moving south 
east.

Magdalen Islands.—Cloudy, strong.
N. E.; heavy close packed Ice every
where, moving east

St. Paul’s Island.—Cloudy, strong, 
N.W., heavy close packed Ice every
where, stationary.

Money Point.—Cloudy, strong, N. 
W.; heavy close packed ice every
where. moving south.

Point Amour.—Clear, N.E.; heavy 
close packed ice distant, light open 
ice in shore moving south east; three 
bergs.

Belle Isle.^Clear strong. N.; heavy 
close packed loe distant, light open 
ice inshore moving S. E.; twenty-four 
bergs.

Olson After
Tremblay.

Letters were received in town to
day from Young Olson, who la now 
at the Queen Hotel. Montreal, and is 
in the best of health. Sjnce leaving 
here he has been trying to arrange 
a match with Eugene Tremblay, but 
the latter refuses to wrestle under 
any conditions. Olson may likely 
take on a few bouts before returning 
to St. John's,

Man Went
Overboard.

To-day a young man named Ml. 
Connors, of New Gower Street, while 
at work at Bowrings’ upper South 
Side premises this forenoon, in draw
ing in a rope slipped and fell over
board. The man was quite a while 
in the water, was chilled to the mar
row and went home, where he was 
given dry clothing and stimulants, 
which were badly needed.

Coastal Boats.
REID XFLD. CO.

The Argyle arrived at Placentia at 
6 p.m. yesterday from the westward.

The Home leaves Harbor Breton to
day, bound west.

The Invermore Is still at Bay Buis.

Here and There.
Mr. C. F. Ellis, who had been to the 

States, engaging a cutter for his new 
tailoring establishment, arrived to
day by the S. S. Nascopie.

--------0--------
Plioratone Cough Mixture Is specially 
recommended for coughs and colds. 
Try a bottle.—marl.tf

MILD ACROSS COUNTRY. — The 
Retd Go’s, weather report to-day is, 
mild and dull, right across country. 
Temperature from 15 to 35 above

Why do you constantly suffer for an 
hour after eating when “Prescription 
A” will cure youl—marl.tf

NOTE OF THANKS. — Rev. E. H. 
Getcher begs to thank the Reid New- 
oundland Co., for their donation of 
00 dollars towards the erection of 
■hurches In the Anglican Parish of 
Burgeo.—Advt. 11.

A VICIOUS DOG.—The owner of a 
large dog which is vicious and annoys 
the people of Hamilton Avenue should 
chain him up or have him shot. He 
has already attacked several people 
passing that way.

Headaches are a common sign of 
ye strain. Come in and let us test 

r-our sight. No charge for test. R. 
H. Trapnell, Eyesight Specialist.— 
feb28,tt

SEIZED WITH FIT.—This morning 
i man paasing down Water Street 
West was seized with a epileptic fit 
ind was very ill for a while. Fire Con 
J. Byrne, and Mr. Bennett, brought 
dim into the Canadian House where 
be recovered.

FISHERMEN RETURN. — About 
fifty men returned here from Sydney 
where they had been working all 
the winter, by the S. S. Bruce. A 
number will go to the seal fishery and 

11 will engage in the summer's cod 
fishery.

NEW INSTRUCTOR FOR C. C. C.
The Catholic Cadet Corps have engag
ed the services of a first class gun
nery instructor in the person of Mr. 
Searle, of H. M. S. Calypso, to assist 
in Improving the shooting ability of 
the Corps.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE. —Mr. F. 
J. King will give another Organ Re
cital on Wednesday, March 18th. The 
vocal solos of the evening will be a 
speciality. Particulars later.
—marl,21

BROUGHT TO HOSPITAL.— Mrs. 
Lockyer, who was a passenger from 
isle of Valen, Placentia, on the Inver
more. now in the ice at Bay Bulls, 
left there last evening and drove to 
the city to have her little four year 
old boy treated for an internal trouble 
at the Hospital.

ARE YOU GOING TO THE ICEÎ—If 
you are, and Intend to get a suit of 
clothes on your return, leave your 
measure and pick your goods before 
you go, and you will have made up 
for you a first-class, up-to-date suit. 
DO IT NOW, and it will be ready for 
vou to get into on your return. 
SPURRELL BROS., 365 Water Street, 
next door to Parker & Monrofe’s. 
'Phone, 574.—mar.2, e.o.d., tf.

TO CORRESPONDENTS. — We 
cannot consider the publication of any 
correspondence which is sent to us 
unless the true name and address of 
the writer accompanies the communi
cation. We must be able to identify 
and communicate with the writer if 
we deem it desirable.

PROMOTED TO BRUCE. — Mrs. 
Connors, who for 12 years was stew
ardess on the s.s. Glencoe, has been 
appointed to the Bruce. She is a 
lady who is very popular with the 
travelling public as she is courteous 
and obliging, and all will be glad to 
hear of the promotion.

New York, Feb. 14.—Bob Fitzsim
mons Is “coming back” ah the backer 
of his husky son, Bob Fitzsimmons, 
jr„ whom he has been secretly train
ing as a “white hope” at his place at 
Dunell, N. J. Bob, jr., Is only 16 
years old, but is 6 feet tall, weighs 
160 pounds, and is backed by all the 
ring craft and generalship that his 
father has been able to Impart in 
long and carefud training.__________
Mlnard’s Liniment Ceres

Cows.

THE NELLIE M.—Mr. W. S. Mon
roe is quite satisfied that the vessel 
which was reported by the Ipvermore 
off Cape Ballard is not the Nellie M. 
She left here Tuesday with a clear 
coast, and a fine wind and the owners 
have no doubt that/she passed Cape 
Race without touching ice.

^sfsalt
A good âomech

gBEV’v; 4 mcrry •ou*
i, inseparable—lacking

which, try Abbey's 
Salt
25c and 60c bottle. 

Sold everywhere.
-22.

Garget In ^

Sealers’ Neitts!
TEA, 

SUGAR, 
OATMEAL, 

Condensed Milk.
for

Bumper Trips 
1912.

COFFEE,
RICE,

PICKLES,
RAISINS.

Sooner or Inter YOU will smoke a pipe.
TRY OUR SPECIAL BRAND MAXIM and YOU will find out what a real pipe smoke is.

GROCERY DEPT. GROCERY DEPT.

RODGER.

Rubbers!
Rubbers!

LATE SHIPMENT
-OF-

RUBBERS
Just arrived.

Men’s, Women’s 
and Children’s.

SPECIAL QUALITY.

S. RODGER.



Flower Store 
Bulletin.

' THIS WEEK.
s azaleas, in pots-
f These keep well, and' can 
J. be sent out of town by ex-
? press

J Cut Powers: Jonquils, Nar- 
J c issus, Tulips, Carnations, 
?t Daffodils, Sweet Peas.
Î* Orders taken for Shamrocks 
J outport orders given best at- 
2 tention. 
i I’l’hoiic, 197.
'< J. McNEIL,

RAWLINS CROSS.
^VVWWWWWWWWWtfft

lûFiïiÏMT
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Ex “Galveston,’’
1,800 TONS

IN bTORE,

North Sydney Coal,
01.0 MINK.
OUR COAL !

There is no better CoaL 
It’s good Coal.

M. MOREY & CO.
FebO.eod

ARTIFICIAL

TEETH!
IT is almost impossible to 

obtain latter fittii.g or more 
natural looking Teeth than can

be obtained at tbe ‘

Maritime Dental 
Parlors,

176 Water Street. 176
Teeth extracted without pain, 

25 cents.

Artificial Plate - - $12 00 

All other Dental work in pro
portion.

J. W. S1LL1KER,
D. I). S., Dentist. 

'I'lioue 62 jau2,3m,eod

Station Books,
Prayer Books,

Prayer BeudS, Etc.
Prayer Books, small and large type, 

in different sizes and bindings, 3c., 5c„
7c., 10e., 15c., 25c. to $3.50 each.

Manual of Prayers, by Cardinal Gib- 
fcnns. size 4 x 514 inches. 792 pages, in 
various bindings, from $1.50 up.

The Bijou Prayer Book, the smallest 
printed, size 1*4 x 2 Inches, 30c. to 
80c. each. t . .. J . : ,. ■ ' ' jp '

Station Books, 4c„ 15c. and 30c. 
each.

Vain Fears, that keep you from fre
quent communion with our Lord, pa
ix r 15 cents.

How to Live Piously, a little book of 
simple instructions and prayers, cloth
30 rents.

The Elevation of the Soul to God,
30c.

The following in paper covers at 
7c. each: Lives of the Saints, Devo
tions of the Sacred Heart. Instructions 
on the Holy Eucharist, Hell Opened to 
Christians. Preparation for Death. 
Practical Meditations and Reflections 
for every day in the * month, Instruc- 
tions and Devotions for Confession 
and Communion.

The Imitation ef ’Christ with re
flections and prayers, 15c., 30c., and
$1.35 each.

Little Treasury of the Sacred Heart. 
40c.. 95c. and $1.75. 

leaflets, 27c.. 55c-, 75c. vol.
St. Basils Hymnal, containing over 

■200 Hymns with music, cloth 75c.
Holy Week Books, 17c., 30c. and

63c. each. . ,
The Sincere Christian Instructed in 

the faith of Christ, Right Rev. Dr. 
Hay, cloth 90c. ,

Cardinal Wiseman’s Sermons, cloth 
The Life and Miracles of St. Bene 

diet, cloth 76c.
Prayer Beads, dark and colored, dc.

$1.50.
Cc„ 7c., 10c. to $3.75 pair.

Scapulars, from 3c. pair.
Medals, Sattues, Crucifiez and Reli

gious Pictures—framed and unframed

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller «mi Stationer

Shannahan 
and Tucker

Tell of the Policeman’s Troubles and
Make an Appeal to the Government
for a Raise In Pay.
We had a full meeting up at Tuck

er’s last night. Present: Tucker and 
Mrs. Tucker, Delaney, the Cute Man 
and a male friend from Harbor Grace. 
The Harbor Grecian was very quiet 
and added nothing to the Interest of 
the meeting; he simply sat up straight 
and twirled one thumb over the other 
and looked cuter, if possible, than the 
Cute Man.

Mrs. Tucker opened proceedings by 
referring to the increase of wages 
asked for by the police force, and said 
that in her opinion something should 

I be done for this fine body of men. As 
j it is now, said she, they are no sooner 
acquainted with the town and know 
their business than they hear of some 
job being open and away they go and 
heave off the tunic and hang up the 
belt. You’re juat beginning to know 
a policeman and learn his name when 
you find that he has learned that he 
can’t increase his weight by hanging 
on the force, and in order that he may 
be able to keep body and soul in co
partnership he quits for a better pay
ing job.

’TIb laughable, said Delaney, to no
tice all the duties a policeman is sup- 
]x>sed to perform in this man’s town. 
He must be capable of arresting a 
man twice his size, and is supposed to 
have an adamantine face that can’t 
be bruised by the kick of a Norwegian 
sailor; -he is to be of exceptionally 
good character and walk by note, and 
at all times to be ready to respond to 
ell kinds of calls; he takes his life in 
his hands and goes to quell a row on 
board of an American banker, or to 
convey a sailor to his ship in the 
stream, when he refuges to sail; he 
is called upon te> question the man 
who starts in to demolish the furni
ture In his home, and must be a dip
lomat in restoring order without in
juring the hair on the head of the of
fender; he must be capable of finding 
lost children who have strayed from 
home and must also be efficient at 
putting out fires in the woods. The 
latter duty, says Delaney, Is the most 
burdensome and yet the most amusing 
from the onlookers point of view in 
the whole fltout. Some fine evening 
in the summer a smell of burnt woods 
reaches the city, and some one spies a- 
cloud of smoke in the western hori
zon and immediately the poor Ser
geant with a posse of police is hied 
off to fight the demon, armed with a 
new axe and a coil of Manilla rope 
they travel oo and on and on till the; 
meet a lot of more smoke and then 
they start in cutting down boughs and 
digging trenches in order to save the 
city from destruction. The policeman 
know that this 1st an absurdity, the 
Inspector General knows that it isn't 
going to amount to a row of pins, as 
far as doing good is concerned, but 
they also know that if the police didn’t 
go forth ail the citizens would be up 
in arms and say that they were neg
lecting their duty. I firmly believe, 
said Delaney, that if we had any more 
than three months summer in this 
country that all the policemen. Super
intendent and all would be now sleep
ing their last sleep.’Tis a relief when 
the first snowfall strikes the town for 
then and then only do the women of 
this town desist from smelling the 
woods on fire, and then, and then 
only, are the hatchet and rope laI4 
down by the worn-out constable.
' On the day of the races, that glori
ous time when even the Cute Man lets 
himself out, thé policeman’s duty in
creases alarmingly. Every one knows 
that the town is going to be burned 
down on that day. Therefore he is 
expected to stay in town and protect 
the property of the men who go down 
to make the quickest time and dance 
a quadrille between acts, and also to 
watch for an expulsion in the home of 
the betting character while he munges 
ice cream and swings in the creaky 
swinging boats.

At the opening of the Peoples 
House he is again on the run. Armed 
with a Martini Henri rifle that has 
never done active duty, he makes 
tracks to lend a tone of grandeur and 
seriousness to the occasion. He lines 
up outside the House and stands there 
till he is well and solidly frozen, and 
when he is good and cold he is allow
ed to start for home rifle on should
er and doesn’t get rid of the cramps 
contracted on that auspicious occa
sion for about three weeks.

If you meet a policeman in plain 
clothes you have a dread of him, you 
immediately arrive at the conclusion 
that he is on special duty and you 
give him a wide berth. And yet. 
says Mrs. Tucker, this man doesn’t get 
salary enough to make a decent jingle 
on pay-day.

•Tis a downright Shame, and we as 
citizens make a strenuous appeal to 
our Legislators now in session to do 
something for these men. No hour is 
their own. they must always be ready 
to go on duty, and no body of men is 
watched more dost ly and great things 
expected of. Let us see some good 
talker in the House stand up apd 
champion the cause of the policeman 
No man works better than the man 
that is treated right and we will see 
our policemen remain in the force and 
have better results if we plank down 
our ‘spohdullcs’ and give the police
man a raise. Policemen can’t get 
good and strong by being told that 
“we have It under censlderaton.” 
What they want, and what they de 
serve, is a good bulgy envelope on 
Day day. Then the policeman will 
hang on to the job, and while hang 
log on win become more efficient day 
by day. Then we will have a force
that the city will be proud of. that me TIM SHANNAHAN.

Butler Case
is Finished.

WOMAN GETS THREE MONTHS.

“Prescription A” will relieve you of 
that uncomfortable feelinp of the 
stomach after eating.—marl.tf 

•------- o---------
B. I. S. MEETS.—The adjourned 

annual meeting of the Benevolent 
Irish Society will take place to-mor
row after last Mass, when the Liter
ary and Amusemènt Committee for 
the coming year will be elected.

PILES CUBED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS
-Your druggist will refund money if 
PAZO OINTMENT fails to cure any 
case of Itching. Blind, Bleeding or 
Protruding Piles in 6 to 14 days. 60c. 

dec9,tu,s,tt

HOME MEETS ICE. — The S. S. 
Home which left Harbor Breton yes
terday forenoon bound West, met 
heavy slob ice and had to put back. 
A heavy S. E. snow storm raged also 
and the ship must await a clear up 
before proceeding.

ANYONE, anywhere,
ctn start a mail order business at home 
h- cm veering. Be your own boee. Send 
P free booklet. Telit 1 tW. Heaoocr, 
Hoi Loekpcrt. n.Y asciAti

Ask your Druggist for

SERRAVALLO'S TONIC
(Bark and Iron Wise).

ANAEMIA, CHLOROSIS, DEBILITY, 
Delightful Taste.

The last of the charges, preferred 
against Mrs. Charlotte Butler was for 
the larceny of a door mat, the pro
perty of Mr. F. W. Bradshaw, and oc
cupied the attention of Judge Knight 
yesterday afternoon in the Magis
trate's Court, in opening the case, 
Howlely, K.C., for the prosecution, 
asked that the case be withdrawn 
owMng to the plaintiff not being able 
to swear that the alleged stolen ar
ticle- was his own property and a 
consequent lack of evidence t^.war
rant the conviction of the prisoner. 
The case of the abron, on which ac
cused was convicted but sentence sus- 
pénded, came up. Mr. Squires for 
defendant made an earnest plea for 
mitigation of sentence on the prison
er’s behalf, pointing out that his client 
had already been harshly and severe
ly punished, even if the crime was 
much more heinous, having been in
carcerated in H. M. Penitentiary from 
the day of her arrest until bonds were 
furnished. His Honor Judge Knight 
reviewed the case intimating that he 
was only judging the prisoner for (he 
one charge, and that he would not be 
unmindful of the surrounding circum
stances. He sentenced the prisoner 
to three months’ imprisonment.

Here and There.

Strike Calmly
Accepted.

Special to Evening Telegram:
LONDON, March 1.

That England bas accepted the coal 
strike sutuation with philosophic calm 
is largely due to a belief that the at
titude taken by the Government will 
bring the mine owners to terms. Some 

•of those who, on Wednesday, held out 
against the principle of the minimum 
wage, gave in yesterday. Only 35 per 
cent, of the owners are still irrecon
cilable. These are Welsh and Scot
tish owners, in whose districts the 
miners strike funds are inconsider
able. Though there is no official 
statement as to details of the Gov
ernment’s plans, there is a growing 
belief that a special bill will be rush
ed through Parliament if other means 
fail. The only mine in the country 
where the miners are not on strike 
is a little one In North Wales, where 
work is being carried on under police 
protection. An official return issued 
this morning estimates the strikers 
at 1,049,407.

Novel Freak.
About 5 o’clock a couple of even

ings ago a drunken man who was 
down at the rear of R. G.. Rendell’s 
premises finding that the place was 
locked up and that he could not get 
out attempted to do so by scaling the 
roof of the building tenanted by Jack- 
son & Co. He went up a 40 foot lad
der to the slate root and then climb
ed the roof ladder to the saddle of the 
building. He sat across the rdof for 
a while but seeing no ladder on the 
other side he came down over the rear 
part of the roof which he had just 
before climbed. It was then that 
Messrs. Fitzgerald and Ebsary who 
were in the office saw the man and 
their breath was taken away. When 
the man reached the eave he could 
not get hold of the ladder running up 
from the ground, for full five minutes 
and hung over the side of the struc
ture holding on to the roof ladder 
with his hands. Every moment the 
men who watched him expected to 
see him let go and be dashed to 
death on the ground, but he eventual
ly swung himself along and getting a 
grip on the ladder came down. He 
was so far gone in liquor that he 
could not walk straight, but did not 
seem to realize the danger he had 
encountered on going to the roof.

MUCH DRUNKENNESS EVIDENT. 
—There was considerable drunken-2 
ness in evidence on Water Street last 
evening. Three were arrested, in
cluding a man who only a couple of 
days ago was released from the Peni
tentiary after doing a considerable 
term.

---------o----;—
Kryptok Toris Bifocal is the nicest 

thing in a spectacle lense ever at
tained, it is a wonderful revelation of 
science. Two visions—far and neai 

in one glass. Ground to suit all 
eyes by R. H. Trapnell, Eyesight 
Specialist.—feb28,tf

---------o---------
THE HEALTH REPORT. — There 

were reported to the Health Authori
ties during the past week 8 cases oi 
scarlet,fever. In hospital there are 
29 scarlet fever patients and one with 
diphtheria. Being treated at homt 
are 14 scarlet- fever patients. There 
were released from quarantine 14 
residences.

------- o---------
Under ,the distinguished patronage 

of His Excellency the Governor and 
Lady Williams the Ladies of the 
Cowan Mission will hold their Annual 
Tea and Contort In the Methodist 
College Hall, on the afternoon of St 
Patrick’s Day. Admission, 30 cents, 
Including tea; children, half-price. 
Home-made candy for sale.
—mar2,2i,s,m

---------o---------
STAB OF THE SEA ASSOCIATION. 

—A special meeting of the Star of the 
Sen Association will be held en Mon 
day night, 4th Inst, at &S0 o’clock. 
A large attendance requested as im
portant business will be discussed 
By order, WM. F. GRAHAM, Sec.
—marl,2!

---------o--------
THE HOCKEYISTS LEAVE.— The 

Windsor hockey team will leave here 
by the S, S. Bruce which arrived from 
Sydney to-day. The men enjoyed 
their trip to St. John’s very much, bul 
ojjing .to the heavy snowfalls could 
not get out in the country. The Wind- 
sorites were treated well and are de
lighted with the hospitality ‘ of tin. 
people.

MINA HD’S LINIMENT CUBES GAB
GET DI COWS.

Casearets Work
WhileYou Sleep.

Salts, Calomel and Cathartic Pills are
violent—they act on bowels as 

pepper acts in nostrils.
Take a Cascaret tonight and thor

oughly cleanse your Liver, Stomach 
and Bowels, and you will surely feel 
great by morning. You men and wo
men who have headache, coated 
tongue, can’t sleep, are bilious, nerv
ous and upset, bothered with a sick, 
gassy, disordered stomach, or have 
backache and feel all worn out.

Are you keeping clean inside with 
Casearets—or merely forcing a pass
ageway every few days with salts, 
lathartic pills or castor oil? This is 
important.

Casearets immediately cleanse and 
regulate the stomach, remove the 
sour, undigested and fermenting food 
and foul gasses ; take the excess bile 
from the liver and carry jolt the de
composed waste matter 4d>4'" poison 
from the intestines and bowels.

Remember, a Cascaret to-night will 
straighten you out by morning. A 
10-cent box from your druggist means 
a clear head and cheerfulness foi 
months. Don’t forget the children.

Put on the Track
Last night being so fine and bright 

crowds of people went up the railway 
track near Browning’s Bridge to view 
the work in progress of getting the 
derailed englné 109 on the track1; a 
large number were engaged at it and 
3 locomotives were held on the tracks 
near to render assistance when the en
gine was Jacked up on the temporary 
rail laid down to run the engine up on 
thé main line. Mr. Turnbull was in 
charge and at midnight the engine was 
pulled onto the track and later came 
into the station. The engine will 
need a deal of repairs.

Asthma Catarrh
WHOOPING COUGH CROUP 
BRONCHITIS COUGHS COLDS

ESTAMUSHMO II»
A simple, safe and effective treatment for bron

chial troubles, without doeing the Stomach with 
drugs. Used with success for thirty jears.

The air rendered strongly antiseptic, inspired 
with every breath, makes breathing easy, soothes 
the sore throat, and stops the cough, assuring 
restful nights. Cresolene is invaluable to mothers 
with jfoong^children and a boon to suffirent
i Send uc postal for descriptive booklet. 810

AIL DRUGGISTS
Try Cresoiet* Anti

septic Throat Tablets 
for tbe irritated throat

Tips Creseline Ce.
DunlW-lÙl.. BU»
* MONTREAL -

Nfld. Produce Co. 
Gets French 

Contract.
Special to Evening Telegram.

ST. PIERRE, Yesterday.
A mail service contract was con

cluded to-day between the French 
Government and the Nfld. Produce 
Co., of St. John’s, Nfld. The contract
or is to put a new steamer, the Sag- 
ona, owners Holmwood & Holm wood, 
of London, E.C., on the service to ply 
between St. Pierre and Halifax. The 
Sagona is to sail under the French 
flag and will receive a subsidy of 
ninety thousand francs per annum.

Mails and
Passengers.

Yesterday afternoon Capt. W. Car
rol, of the a.a. Kite, with his wife and 
six others, who were passengers tin 
the Invermore, left that ship at Bay 
Bulls and drove into the city. The 
mails were brought along to-day from 
the ship, and if she cannot force her 
way down to port to-day the rest of 
the passengers wilLdrive in here over
land.

Concert at
Portugal Cove.

Tuesday night a very enjoyable 
concert was held at Portugal Cove in 
the Methodist School room. It was 
largely attended and the school child
ren acquitted themselves splendidly. 
Local Constable Hibbs organized it 
and a considérable sum was realized 
for church purposes.

Mberi’s Llnimeit Ceres DaniraS.

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Fairvilie, Sept. 30, 1902. 

Dear Sirs,—We wish to inform you 
that we consider your MINARD’S 
LINIMENT a very superior article 
and we use it as a sure relief for 
sore throat and chest. When I tell 
you I would not be without it if the 
price was one dollar a bottle, I mean 
It.

Yours truly,
, CHAS. F. TILTON.

At the City Hall.
The regular weekly meeting of the 

Municipal Council was held yester
day afternoon. Deputy Mayor Martin 
presided.

Accounts, were received from the 
Colonial Secretary for $2o for the 
Angel Engineering and Supply Co., 
and $30 for SL John’s Automobile 
Works, fees for examinations of motor 
drivers. It was the opinion of Coun
cillor C-banning that according to the 
Act the Council was not liable. The 
contract was made by the persons 
who secured the license, and the 
Council was only supposed to pay the 
Government portion of the taxes col
lected from car owners. The matter 
was deferred.

There was considerable debate re
specting snow being removed from 
Merrymeeting Road.

Tenders will be asked for the sup
plying of hose.

Mr. F. Baxtrom, Water Street West, 
complained of ice being stored ad
joining his residence. Referred to 
Engineer."

On behalf of the Trustees of Coch
rane Street Church. J. P. Blackwood 
asked that claim for damages be set
tled.

The case of the promoters of the 
hockey match, regarding taxes, was 
next discussed. Matter referred to 
Solicitor.

The Health Officer reported that 
offensive matter was being deposited 
at the head of Quid! Vidi Lake. Re
ferred to Sanitary Committee.

Messrs. Morris and Dunfleld wrote 
in connection with claims for pipes 
supplied the Council on behalf of 
Messrs. Scholefield, Goodman & Sons. 
London. The Council refused pay
ment contending that the pipes they 
received were in a damaged condition. 
A special meeting will be held short
ly when the matter will be dealt with. 

The meeting adjourned at 5.45 p.m.

Dr. de Van's Female Rill*
A reliable French regulator; never fails. These 

Itfto are exceedingly powerful in regulating the 
generative portion of tne female system. Refuse 
all cheap imitations. Dr. de Van'» are sold at 
16 a box, or three for $10. Mailed to any address. 
She Scobell Drug Co.. St. Catharine», One.

Gus Ruhlin Dead
New York, Feb. 14.—Gus Ruhlin, 

famous a decade ago as a pugllst, con
queror of Tom Sharkey and inany 
other men of lesser note, died sud
denly yesterday in his cafe hi Brook
lyn, as the result of a stroke of 
apoplexy. Ruhlin aspired to the 
heavyweight championship honore, 
and from 1896 to 1901 met most of the 
best known heavyweights of that 
time, including Bob Fitzsimmons, Jim 
Jeffries and Kid Mkjoy. Ruhlin 
fought his last big fight on Nov. 16. 
1901, in San Francisco, when Jim 
Jeffries defeated him. in five rounds. 
Ruhlin was bom in Canton, Ohio, 40 
years ago, and went later to live in 
Arkon, where he was known as the 
“Akron Giant”

The worlds Best Alarm Clock is

BIG BEN
•q

Absolutely the Finest Sleepmeler made The 
Nicest looking, Best finished and most Reliable 
timepiece. Costs a little more then the or
dinary alarm clock but is worth it many times 
over.

“ Those who rise to be Big Men,
Rise early every mom—Big Ben.”

Price, $3 00 at

T. J. DULEY & Cos.,
The Hcllable Jew. liera 

hikI Oplii Inna.

T. J. EDENS.
ao 30-lb. boxes Haddies.
20 15-lb', boxes Haddies—Halifax 

cured.
20 bozes Hippered Herring.
5 boxes Smoked Fillets.
200 boxes Digby Herring.
5 brls sel'ted Labrador Herring. 
Fresh Oysters—in shell.
Boneless Codfish—5-lb. boxes. 
Boneless Codfish—2-lb. boxes. 
Shredded Codfish—10c. pkg. 
Halibut—in tins.
Mackerel—in tins.
Saltrtoir—No 1.
Lobster-No. 1.
Pilchards —in tins.

Verbena—14-lb. sacks.
Windsor—14-lb. sacks.
Royal Household -14-lb. sacks. 
Robin Hood—14-lb. sacks.
Verold —Standard—7-lb. sacks.
Buckwheat Flour—3-lb. pkgs. 
Pancake Flour—3-lb. pkgs.

POTATOES, CABBAGE,
TURNIPS, ÇARROTS,
PARSNIPS, BEETS.
Chollet's Mixed Vegetables, 10 

cents cake.

T. J. EDENS.
’Phone 411 Duckwoith St. & Military Rd. ’Phone 411A

THE BEST PLACE FOR

Winter Underwear
HENRY BLAIR’S

Minard’s Uniment Unies Colds, Etc.

Good Goods at Low Prices.

1100 Women’s Heavy Rib Cream Fleece lined Vests,
full sizes,. long sleeves ; Our Special Price 27c. ea.

Women's Rib Cream Fleece lined Knickers to match, 

ladies' Grey Fleece lined Knickers, all prices.

Misses and Children’s Fleece lined Vests and Pants,
all sizes.

Boys’ Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers, all sizes.

360 Pair Men’s Fleece Lined Drawers, all size!?, at 
Lowest Prices.

360 Min's Fleece Lined Shirts, all sizes to match 
Drawers.

We are well known lor good value in Underwear.

A small lot Ladies’ Colored Snede and Glace Kid Goves,
worth 8oc. to $ i .oo. Now for 50c. pair.

HENRY BLAIR.

ADVERTISE in THE EVENING TELEGRAM.
..
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Our Line of Regular

Wall PAPERS
for 1912.

©®*The selection this season will be found 
second to none, patterns are excellent in design 
and colorings, and cover a wider range than 
ever exhibited before.

MARSHALL Bros.,
Agents Watson, Foster Co., Ltd., Montreal.

ROBERT BOND’S
Last Word on the Govern

ment Accepting Sani
taria From the Rail-

i

way Contractors.
HOUSE OF ASSEMBLY.

February 29. 1912. '
SIR ROBERT BOND.—As 1 pointed 

out some days ago. the illegality of 
the Crown accepting any benevolences 
or gifts from any person for any pur-

fhul people cannot by any act of in- 
(Hscrvct benevolence present their 
gift- t« the Crown except through the 
channel of Parliament. Would the 
Rouse see the great.and strong fence 
of all their liberties, the power of the 
purse, invaded in the slightest mait-

___ ... .... . , „ , ner; and would they say that we hadpose without the prior consent pt Par- | anv sensi,„0( practicable security for 
liament and. as these Resolutions any one privilege, if tin* ('rown had 
have.been so framed as to make legal j resources independent of the people?” 
that which has been unlawfully done, i }}u' ^roat British Statesman l ox 

^ . . , : said: *•! look upon every gilt as an
and the Government have apparently , (nnstitution. -Suppose.’*
determined to ignore all argument and ; he added, “that the House of ~ 
all precedent I must be satisfied

he added, -that the 
were to offer out of their private pock 

pointing out to the House that what : l.1." f«ntribnte to the exigencies of
« may sanction and make legal wii, »'? Z".

be entirely unconstitutional. The 
present Lord Chancellor of England 
recently said, -The difference between 
what can tie done according to tin- 
law, and in accordance with the Con
stitution, is notorious and fundamen
tal.” The Government have evident
ly made up their minds that these 
Resolutions shall pass. Wêll and

paru the proposal as an eu 
crouch ment upon your rights J” And 
again. Sir. Lord Coke, one of the 
greatest authorities oil Constitutional 
Law, said, in dealing with the ques
tion of voluntary and compulsory 
gifts to the Crown. -Contributions 
never ran be voluntary, some give 
through pride, others Ilirough fear, 
a ltd some for expectation of titles or 
other personal interest.” I cannot 
find. Sir. that at any time has Parlia

good, but it is my duty to point out \ nient sanctioned a gift or benevolence
to the Crown excepting only when it 
could be shown to be for the assist
ance of the Executive Government in 
cases of great danger menacing the 
Siate. You are accepting and legaliz
ing this benevolence on the plea that 
it is relieving the Treasury of a bur
den. a shameful and degrading plea 
unwarranted by facts, and humiliat
ing and derogatory to the dignity and 
honour of this House.

that their proposal is not legitimate, 
and that the House in accepting it 
will net act prudently or constitu
tionally. Sir. does the House realize 
that in accepting the gifts of the 
Railway Contractors it is establish
ing a precedent that may be far- 
reaching in its consequences. Let 
me quote the opinion of two of the 
most briliant intellects that have ever 
swayed the counsels of the British 
House of Commons. Rlehard Brindsly 
Sheridan said, in the House of Com- |
nions,.when —■—*’---------- ■* '
Crown receiving 
under discussion. -There can lie 
true sanctity for public liberty ex
cept on the ground that the- Crown 
can neither take nor use property to 
uny public purpose without the vote 
of Parliament. It was not the boast
ed lllierty of Englishmen merely that 
property was secured to tin-mi lint 
that no property, however it might 
come into the hands of the Crown, 
could In- applied to any possible pur
pose, except such as had been previ
ously authorized by Parliament: and

LITER REMARKS. 
ROBERT BOND.—Thea similar question of the i ROBERT BOND.—The Rescin

ding benevolences was -lens before""tfib chair state that “it 
shall lie lawful for the Governor in 
Council to make all such rules or re
gulations as he may consider neces
sary for rendering any of the provis
ions of this act effectual, or as in their 
opinion may be necessary for the pur
pose of preventing the spread of tu
berculosis in any form, and may af
fix penalties for the breach of the 
said rules or regulations. All such 
rules and ’ regulations when publish
ed in the Royal Gazette shall have 
the force and effect of law." In the 
first place the section is, I submit, 
badly drawn, but the important fea
ture is that it contemplates something 
that does not appear upon the face of 
it. namely, the incarcerating, or com
pulsorily detaining, of a person suf
fering. or alleged to be suffering, from 
consumption in one of the Sanitoria 
to be erected by the Railway Con
tractors. I most strongly object to- 
any such powers being given to the 
Governor in Council. The leader of 
the Government says there is nothing 
of the kind contemplated, but I must 

| read this Resolution in connection 
! with paragraph 7 of the Report of the

Royal
Victoria

College,
McGill University, Montreal

)Jfct
ta $6 i

For Resident and Da^Stu- 
dents. Students prepai^R for 
Degrees in Arts, Pure Science 
and Music. Scholarships are 
awarded annually.

For all information apply to
the wamwgx

I wun paragrapn i or tne Keport or the 
J Commissioners appointed to deal with 

i this question. I refer to the report of 1 
j 1911. The Commissioners therein ask I
; for -the creation of machinery and. 
j Pywera, %|r the compulsory removal 

of advanced consumptives from 
i crowded dwellings to a public Insti

tution where they can be properlv 
j looked after, thus ensuring n compul

sory segregation of the most danger- 
cits eases. Elimination of these foci 
of infection wontd probably do more 
to arrest further dissémination of dis 
ease than any other single measure.” 
And they strengthen this* request by 
r.ddftig that "Dr. Campbell is making 
a report direct, so that the Commis 
sion need not refer to the matter be 
yond suggesting that the value of 
such an institution would be very 
greatly enhanced if |Miwf*rs were rest 
id in the Public Health Department 
to compel those eases that were en 
dungering the lives of their house 
holds, and nlso of the community, to 
remove to the Hospital.”

A subsequent Resolution submitted 
Tor the acceptance of this House 
dearly indicates that the Government 
contemplate complying with the de 
mand of the Commissioners for "com
pulsory removal” of patients from 
their homes, for it says : "Resolved, 
in case of vacation of any apartment 
or premises by the death or removal 
i herefrom of a person having tuber 
eulosis. it shall he the duty of the at
tendant physician, or if there be no 
such physician or if such physician 
be absent, of tile owner, lessee, occu 
I’icr, or other person in charge of fhe 
said apartment to notify the Medical 
Health Officer of said death or re 
movitl within twenty-four hours there 
after, and such apartment or pre 
mises so vacated shall not again be 
occupied until duly disinfected 
cleansed or renovated."

-Vow. Sir. if the Government want a 
law of that nature they should sub
mit it for discussion In this House 
and allow the House to pass its opin 
ion on it. It would be difficult to con
ceive of a greater hardship to a dis 

Lards ease stricken family than to have the 
bread-winner, who, let it be remem 
hered. may not be altogether incapaci 
tated for work, forced froqi the home 
and "compulsorily" detained in one of 
these Sanitoria. leaving the familv 
possibly in a state of starvation and 
utterly helpless. The Premier ad 
mils that the Resolution uljder refer
ence will enable the Government to 
do as I say. but that they would not 
exert the power—if they did. thev 
would provide for the family. I aiii 
glad to have extracted this pledge 
from the leader of the Government, 
hut as there is no mention in the Re
solution before us of such a provis
ion. I suggest that a bill be intro
duced to giyp proper effect to the un
dertaking. The leader of the Gov- 

I « rnrnent says that this Resolution is 
a verbatim copy of one contained in 
Mr. Lloyd George's National Insur
ance Bill. I do not doubt his state
ment. but in Mr. Lloyd George's bill 
there is also provision made to protect 
the helpless family by a guaranteed 
payment of ten shillings per week.
If the Government mean what they 
say, then let them make provision for 
n similar payment to the poor over
burdened people of this country. If 
they don't, then 1 charge them with 
a heartless neglect of duty. The 
Premier says that hitherto 50,000 peo
ple have been allowed to die of con
sumption without any help being af
forded them. If this is correct, then- 
who is to blame? It Is a charge eith
er against the Government of this 
country or the Poor Commissioner of 

i Public Charities. I do not hesitate tb 
designate it as an entirely baseless 
and totally unwarranted charge; but 
if such eases were reported to the 
Government or the Commissioner and 
were neglected, then for several years 
the leader of the Governnmt was At- 
torny General, and he is particeps 
crlminls. But. Sir. the statement is 
a mere ad captandum statement, not 
meant to appeal to this intelligent 
Committee, but to an audience out
side this House. It Is an unfounded, 
sensational statement unworthy of 
the Prime Minister. I am now done 
with this matter. I am powerless to 
do more than express mv views, and 
I confidently leave my presentation 
of what I conceive to be the right 
view of the cage to the calm, dispas
sionate judgment of The country.

Window
Breaking

Campaign.
Special to Evening Telegram.

LONDON, To-day.
Because coal miners have been 

able to gain government recognition 
of their grievances by threatening the 
business of the country, suffragettes 
yesterday entered on a policy of men
ace of trade and carried it out sud
denly with such ardor that it resulted 
in heavy financial losses, brought 
consternation to merchants In the 
most prosperous shopping district of 
the city and paralyzed business at the 
busiest hour of the day. The police 
were taken unawares by the onslaught 
of the women. Before they were able 
to muster their forces and restrain 
them the streets were covered with 
shattered plate glass that once had 
been the show windows of stores. It 
was a window breaking expedition 
solely, and a thoroughly organized 
one. Hundreds of windows in many 
of the most famous shops in the 
world, in several government offices 
and in clubs were wrecked by suf
fragettes. The damage will aggre 
gate many thousand pounds. 115 wo
men were dragged to the police sta
tions by irolicç or excited merchants. 
Many others escaped. Those arrested 
were released during the course of 
the evening on bail coupled with 
promises they would refrain from 
further window breaking. Mrs. Pank- 
hurst struck the first blow, in an auto. 
Accompanied by Mrs. Marshall and 
Mrs. Tukes she drove up to the Prem
ier's residence, Downing Street, at 6 
o'clock ir. the evening. The three 
women jumited out of the machine, 
drew out stones concealed in their 
muffs, simultaneously three missels 
sped through the air. followed instantly 
by another, four windows crashed, be
fore the police who are constantly on 
guard- could reach the women. Pan
demonium broke out in the shopping 
district at the same time. Taxicabs 
were the favorite means of approach 
used by suffragettes, women who did 
not use cabs just walked along 
streets, cracking and smashing win
dows with hammers. The police were 
wholly unable to deal with such 
wholesale and widespread outbreak 
Nine-tenths of the window breaking 
army parsed through battle unmoles
ted. The suffragette leaders declare 
their purpose is to continue the cam
paign of window breaking, until like 
the coal miners, they force the gov
ernment to take up their claims for 
suffrage in order to protect business 
Interests.

CHILBLAINS SO BAD HE 
COIILDN’TWBLRBOOTS
Douglas' Egyptian Liniment 

Cured Him

The Peking
Disturbance.

Special Evening Telegram.
PEKING. To-day

Yuan Shi Kai last evening issued 
a note addressed to the foreign mis
sionaries. merchants and other resi
dents of the Capital in the following 
terms: Disturbances in the Capital
were quite unexpected by me and iiave 
died me with sorrow. One of my 

duties is to preserve order in the 
Capital and in this I have hitherto 
uniformly been successful. Unto you 
who are strangers in a strange land I 
wish particularly to convey my sin- 
?ere regret for the occurrence. Every 
Heasure of precaution will be taken 
now to prevent a recurrence. In the 
vicinity of legations everything has 
been quiet, but a big tire broke out 
near North Gate and some distant 
shooting was heard. A body of 1500 
mutinous troops commandeered a 
train and departed for Ho. Man.

Chinese Released
Special to Evening Telegram.

BATAVIA, Java., To-day.
All Chinese arrested by Dutch au 

thorities on account of disturbances 
luring the celebration of the declara- 
lon of the Chinese Republic were re

leased yesterday on a promise by the 
leaders to prevent a recurrence of the 
disturbance.

AFTER 
7 YEARS 
SUFFERING

I Was Cured by Lydia E. Flak- 
ham's Vefetable Compound
Waurika, Okie.—“I had female trou

bles for seven years, was all run down, 
and so nervous 1 
could not do any
thing. The doctors 
treated me for dif
ferent things but 
did me no good. I 
got so baa that I 
could not sleenday 
or night. While in 
this condition I read 
of Lydia B. Pink- 
ham s Vegetable 
Compound, and 
began its use and 

wrote to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. In

Though thousands suffer from chil
blains every winter, few are laid up with 
•hem as was Mr. J. A. McKarlane, of 
Napance, Ont. What cured him will 
surely cure anything in the way of chil
blains.

Mr. McFarlane writes :
“Douglas" Egyptian Liniment cured 

me of chilblains. My case was so bad 
that at times I was confined to the 
house, the affected parts being so sore 
and festered that I was unable to wear 
boots. Many remedies were tried with
out benefit, until I procured Egyptian 
Liniment, which gave immediate relief.

“Whenever I feel symptoms of this 
trouble returning, one application of the 
Liniment, is sufficient to check it"

It’s wise to keep a bottle of Egyptian 
Lit.iment always on hand, ready for im
mediate use when needed. In the case 
of frost bites, bums or acalds, it gives 
instant relief. 47

25c. at all Druggists. Free sample on 
request. Douglas & Co., Napance, Out

The Deadlock
. Complete.

Special to Evening Telegram.
l,ONDON, To-day.

The deadlock in the British coal 
dispute is complete. All of to-day’s 
conferences were futile. Attempts to 
reconcile opposing forces were sus
pended until Monday, when both coal 
owners and miners again will see the 
Premier and his Cabinet colleagues. 
Asquith to-day invited the Miners 
Executive Committee to meet the coal 
owners, but the men declined saying 
they had nothing to discuss. Jhey had 
they said placed their schedule of a 
minimum wage on the table. They 
would maintain that position until 
otherwise instructed by the miners.

Little Effect
in France.

GOWBR STREET CHURCH,— The
new boiler having been installed In 
Go'wer"Street Methodist Church It will 
be open for service to-morrow, both 
morning and evening.

3, Box 31, Waurika, Okla.
Another Grateful Womae

London, Ont—I feel as if I could 
not tell others enough about the good 
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable’ Com
pound has done for me. I was so 
weak and tired thgt I could not rest 
nighta. A friend recommended your 
Compound and I soon gained health 
and strength and could not wish to 
slgep better. I know other women 
who have taken Rfor the same purpose 
and they join me in praising it.—Mlta 
Wu. A. Buffy, 905 Dame St, 
London, Ont.

Lydia.E. Pinkhatp’s Vegetable Com
pound has surely cured many cases of 
female ills, such as inflammation, ulcer-, 
ation, displacements, fibroid tumors, 
irregularities, periodic pains, back
ache, that bearing-down feeling, and

Special Evening Telegram,
PARIS. To-Day.

The strike has been practically 
without effect qn the French coal 
market. In a few places along the 
coast there has only been a rise of 
about 20, cents a toil. All prepara
tions have been made for stopping 
work by the miners of the British 
Isles by laying up large supplies of 
coal. It is believed here that the Eng
lish strike will be of Jong duration.

Cape Report
Special to Evening Telegram.

CAPE RACE. To-Day.
Wind E.S.E.. light, hazy ; heavy 

jam of ice packing in on land. No 
vessels sighted sihee last report. Bar. 
29.35, then 32._________

The Public
Can Judge.

Editor Evening Telegram.
Dear Sir.—The exhibition of spite 

and attempted irolitical assassination 
by a Minister of the Crown, in the 
House on Thursday night, is not only 
repugnant to men of fine feelings, 
but it drags the Commons of New
foundland Iront the high pinnacle of 
dignity, that once it enjoyed, to the 
low level of street rowdism—and 
I may add seldom witnessed now-a- 
day even on the streets.

Having been present during most of 
the debate. I can say without fear of 
contradiction, that the l-eader of the 
Opposition, the Right Hon. Sir Rob. 
Bond, had not provoked an attack. 
Not a word of a personal character 
had fallen from his tips. , Therefore 
public disgust of the Minister of Fin 
a lice, Mr. M. P. Cashin. Is all the more 
keen. It is not necessary to have 
heard Mr. Cashin, this time, for his 
remarks were only a rehash of the 
personal abusive utterances to which 
he treats the House at some stage in 
the proceedings every session since 
Sir R. Bond declined to accede to tile 
round robin to put him in his Execu
tive Council. No man with any self 
respect or degree of decency, or with 
any thought or regard for the listen
ing public, would repeat thé same re
marks, tor old chestnuts), session 
after session as Mr. Cashin does. 
Others would he ashamed to do so. 
However, the effect is all against 
himself and the government of which 
he is a minister.

There is no need of saying a word 
here respecting the tone of Sir R. 
Bond’s speeches, for they have been 
published in the Telegram and the 
public are the judges and Sir Robert 
may well feel proud, of th'eir verdict.

Yours truly,
CITIZEN.

Save Your Doctor's Bill
by buying a copy of

The Favourite Medical Receipt 
Book and Home doctor,

comprising the Favourite Remedies of 
over one hundred of the world’s best 
Physicians and Nurses supplied especially 
for this work, compiled and edited by 
J. tioo.lenongb. NI.I». It is fully 
Illustrated' with numerous Coloured 
Plates and Engravings The language is 
so simple that a child, can understand it. 
771 pages: After considerable negotia
tions with the publishers we have se
cured this $4.50 book at a price which 
enables us for a limited time to offer it 
at the extremely low price of 

92-30—post paid.

S. E. GARLAND.

Pay only a trifle more for
The Safe-Cabinet

Then you will have a cabi
net that does all a wooden 
file can do plus this most it»' 
portant thing—protects yout 
papers from fire, theft, dust 
and moisture. Measured by 
price alone, anyone nan af
ford to buy The Safe-Cabi
net. Measured by value, no 
one can afford to be with
out it. v

- -n
FRED. V. CHESMAN. Agi.

ARTISTS MATERIALS
The Popular Store for Requisites for 

the Artist and the Student
Water Color Paints in pans and tubes. 
Oil Color Paints in tubes.
Purified 1.inseed Oil.
Pale Drying Oil.
Mastic Varnish.
Copal Varnish.
Spirits of Turpentine—English distill

ed.
Hog Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Sable Hair Brushes—round or flat. 
Drawing Pens—steel or brass.
Colored Crayons. ,
Reeve's Colored Pastels.
Colored Crayons In Cedar.
Charcoal. Indian Ink.
Art Paper for Kinopake Brusliwork or 

Chalk Drawing. In pkgs. of 100 
sheets, assorted colors, size 614 
x 9 in.. 25c. per pkge; size 5'.4 x 
9 in., 40c. per pkge.

Rope Brown Paper for Crayon Draw
ing.

Drawing Paper by the sheet or yard. 
Painting Canvas. Academy Board, etc.
Everything for the Artist's Require

ments kept in Stock.

DICKS & CO.,
feb26,tf Popular "Bookstore

SOLID GOLD WATCH PUZZLE
ArfBAT OFPKR BY A RESPONSIBLE FIRM.

IT COSTS YOU NOTHING TO TRY.
To any person who can supply the correct names ei 

tBase-two well-known English Towns, and fulfils conditions 
below, we offer our «5. Dollar Lady 's SOLID GOLD W MCE. 
felly jewelled (English v.qvemmtsnt Stamped) as a FED 
«FT. (Silver Watches are presented to-Gents.)

Seed yenr 
with 1 tempi
HUMES • ... -_______________ _ __
■Ingham. England. The winner la required to purchase 
a Chain from na ta wear with waten. The name el 
•Ms P*per met he mcattoaed. rnze-winners at la* 
eemgeWEun were:—

Miss A. E. Brown, Lemon, P. C, 
Costa Rica, C. America; Mr. W. P. 
Carneau. Dalhouise. N.B., Canada.

tempt an a sheet of paper, together 
addreued envelope for reply, fte 

:0- Wholesale Watch Merchants. Wr-

Address
To Captain Waite and Officers ef the 

, S. 8. Na scopie.
We. the passengers who have come 

unexpectedly on this' trip to New
foundland with you, desire to express 
our appreciation of the kindness 
which you have shown us since we 
came aboard. Yon have made one and 
all of us feel regularly at home, and 
we will all of ns long remember this 
very pleasant, trip. The culinary 
department has been a treat, serving 
us In first-class- style, and the state
rooms are all that could be desired.

We also wish to extend congratu
lations to the owners of this splfendid 
Ship, who have shown- such foresight 
in building such a powerful and 
speedy steamer to contend with the 
ice floes.

We also hope that the voyage you 
are now preparing for to the Seal 
fishery may be crowned with the 
greatest success.

(Sgd-1 W. A. Munn, D. M. BKon. 
T. T. Cartwright. S. C. Norris. 
W. L. Gleeson, E. M. LeMeesurier. 
John J Norris,. A. J. Adams. 
Charles J. Ellis. P. A. McCafferty, 
R. Wright, W. Hayter.

S. S. “Nascopie*
Off Cape Race.

March lat, 1912. J

Lever Brothers’

Captain Sea 
Water Toilet 
Soap.

Lathers Freely in Salt Water.
AGREEABLE IN USE,

DEU6HTFULLY PERFUMED. 

Sole Importera :

M« i» STABB & Co.
St. John’s. Newfoundland;

nunEve 
Telegram
Fashion Hates.

The Heme Dressmaker should keen 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of oar p», 
tern Cits. These will he found very 
useful to refer to from time to ttm£

8161.—A CHARMING HOUSE DRESS.

Ladies’ House or Home Dress will 
Long or Shorter Sleeve.

Most pleasing in this design with 
its simple lines and simple trimming 
The shaped collar facing, gives a 
comfortable neck outline. The sleeve 
may be finished in full length, with 
a band cuff, or in shorter length with 
a turn hack cuff. The skirt has the 
popular panel back. The pattern is 
cut in 6sizes: 32. 34. 36. .18. 40 and 42 
inches bust measure. It requires 67, 
yards of 36 inch' material for the 36 
Inch size.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

Suitable materials for any of then 
patterns can be procured from AYRS 
& SONS, Ltd. Samples on reqoeit. 
Mention pattern number. Mail orders 
promptly attended to.

9117.—A SEASONABLE STYLE.

nn

Safes !
Taylors Safes.

You surely need a Safe, and tut 
surely you need only the beet 
Then buy a Tay lor. The terras 
are easy and reasonable.

PERCJE JOHNSON, Agent

Ladies’ Yoke Waist willi Yoke Collar 
(cut for High or Low Ncrti.

Silk poplin in a pretty shade of 
green, with lace and bands df em
broidery for trimming, is hère shown. 
The round yoke (which for low neck 
is to be omitted), is outlined by a 
shaped collar. The fullness of the 
waist is disposed of in deep iucks. 
The sleeve Is finished with a shaped 
cuff. The Pattern is cut in 6 sizes: 
32, 34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 inches bust 
measure. It requires 2(4 yards of 44 
Inch material for the 36 Inch size. 
Y'oke and colter will require rN yard 
of 20 inch material.

A pattern of this illustration mail
ed to any address on receipt of 10c. in 
silver or stamps.

PATTERN COUPON.
Please send the above-mentioned

patteri as per directions given below

No.

Biss..............................

Name ......................

Address to .lull;—

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the Mu*- 
tretion sud- send with the coupon 
carefully filled out The pattern can
not reach you In .less than IS days 
Price 10®. each, hi cash, postal nota 
or stamps. Address: Telfgnw ** 

tore Depertiuest ______ ,

Only 2
STthTeI
Hundreds pf Articles 
», Offered. Ninety 

Six days expre| 
Patr<

Only 2 Days

9 doz Misses’ 
& Boys’ Stock
ings,- at

9 ds.
per pair.

fi doz Boys’ & 
Misses’ Stock
ings, at

29 els.
per pair.

lOOjyurs Wo’s 
StocKrhgs, from

19c. to 49c.
per pair.

Ladies’ Underwear ! Bt:|
this25 dozen Neat and New

Goods, at ed v, |

29 cents per garment.
Beautiful White Sid 

Lawn Blouses,

JMf

t -Jk?hé/

fist';?
F

Flc

We ;■

Sil

\ vrv

Me

At 99 cts. each Fc

J. M.
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY
(Published Annually)

ENABLES trader? throng!.... . t h •
World to communicate «href, wi*
English
MANUFACTURERS » OfrftLEito

’A in each else, of grxade. Befii<lee brine 
» complete commercial guide in D'liuy 

and ite suburb*, the Directory contain
liste of

EXPORT SIERCH«W
with the goods they ship, anil th Colonic
and Foreign Markets tuey enpp.y .

STEAMSHIP LINES
arranged under the Porte to which toe 
sail, and indicating the appr.-xiy*;
laihngB ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
of leading Mann/actnrer», Merelianv 
«le., in the principal provincial ]o«u
ami industrial centres ol the I une
Kingdom.

A copy oi the current edition will n 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt I
Postal Order (or *41*.

Dealers seeking Agencies can a vertie 
thefetrade cards (or JEI. Jr law, adve 
tiseinènts trom A3.

JHLLQNDON DIRECTOR Ca. Lii



- shouU keep 
J Book of oar p,(_ 
■will be found Ten 
|from time to time.

ft® HOUSE BttESS.

|'°r.

if..

Home Dress with 
porter Sleeve.

in this design with 
end simple trimming. 

|;tr facing, gives a 
outline. The sleeve 
in full length, with 

li shorter length with 
The skirt has the 

lack. The pattern is 
34, 36. 38. 40 and 42 

eure. It requires 6% 
material for the 36
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In a pretty shade of 
le and bands of em- 
Biming, is here shown. 
| (which for low neck 

Ji). is outlined by a 
T'he fullness' of the 
Ted of in deep tucks. 
Lushed with a shaped 
pin is cut in 6 sizes:
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Luirea 244 yards of 44 
hr the 36 fnoh size.

will require % yard 
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■this illustration matl- 
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Only 2 Days Remaining
THE BI6

Hundreds of Articles at 9 CtS. Biggest Values ever 
i Offered. Ninety per cent of Shoppers the past 

Six days expressly leave their homes to 
Patronize the Big 9.

Only 2 Days left. It is up to You.

9 doz Mieses’ 
& Boys’ Stock
ings, at

9cls.
per pair.

6 doz Boys’ & 
Misses’ Stock
ings, at

29 els.
per pair.

lWjxÿrs Wo’s 
Stockings, from

19c. to 49c.
per pair.

Ladies’ Underwear!
25 dozen Neat and New 

Goode, at

29 cents per garment.

CORSETS! POUND BLANKETS!
39c.The ideal thing for Child

ren’s beds, per pound....

Pound Fleece Calico!
Good quality, per pound

Men’s Working Pants!
Heavy quality, per pair

Men’s Negligee Shirts!

59c.A Good Strong and Stylish Cor-: Dainty stripe effect., 
set, at j ..................................

49c.
An Excellent Article, at

59c.

Cable News.
Special Evening Telegram.

PEKING. March 1.
The mutinous troops have departed 

from the city and disorders have 
ceased. Yuan Shi Kait and the Nan
king delegates, Including Tang Bhao 
Yu, are safe. No foreigners were In
jured. r-

Special to Evening Telegram.
lX)NDON, March 1.

The Dally Mail's Peking corre
spondent says that the mutiny was 
due to the issuance of an 01 Jer to 
sever pigtails. Other reports have It 
that the men revolted because of a 
reduction In their pay.

Special to Evening Telegram.
TIEN TSIN, March 1.

By noon to-day It became evident 
that the mutinous soldiers were caus
ing trouble along the line of railroad 
between the capital and thfb city. 
The telegraph lines towards the capi
tal are crippled. Railway men be
lieve that Fang Tai was looted dur
ing the night All train services to
wards Peking are suspended.

Special to Evening Telegram.
LONDON, March 1.

The situation In Peking this after
noon is much quieter. According to 
the Exchange Telegraph despatches 
from Tien Tsln, burning and looting 
continued more or less actively 
through the morning hours. In the 
course of the night rioting a Japanese 
subject was wounded, but there are 
no other casualties among foreigners 
reported. The property of people of 
all nationalities outside legation head
quarters suffered heavy damages at 
the hands of the rioters'. Trouble 
was reported during the night at 
Fang Tai, twenty-two miles from 
Peking. Mutinous troops are said to 
have destroyed the railway station 
there.

But the best value ever shown in 
this country, our Belle of the Ball, 
is a Corset you’ll simply be charm
ed with, at

' Men’s Fey Dress Shirts

79c.With Cuffs

$1.49.
Men’s Linen Collars

9c.

A PLEASANT EVENING.—A large 
number of the members of the Ep- 
worth Leagues of the city spent a 

j pleasant time Wednesday in the Brit
ish Hall. A very entertaining concert 
was held, tea was served and games 
were afterwards Indulged In. All 
present were delighted, and the sing
ing of the National Anthem brought 
the proceedings to a close.

Each

Beautiful White Sicssors,
Lawn Blouses, | Guaran,etd 800d-at

2 LBS

19c. pr pair. I
i i

i Flannelette, Striped |
Worth 14 cents,

At 9c. per yd.
; We are waiting for your opinion on j 

these Flannelettes. ,

! Silk on Linen
Handkerchiefs, | 

At 19 cts. each,
! Very serviceable and looks .like real 
i Silk. ^

GOOD TEA
F or 69 cents.

B-ar in mind this Good T«a

Marcella Quilts,
Splendid Value, || ^ |j,a(

Hundreds ol Useful 
Articles for 9 cts. 

cannot tindwe
At 99 els. each ! For only 9 Days room to tell you here.

B&-SEE WINDOW.

Mncumc the right house,i Ut V IN Cp Water Street East
THE

LONDON DIRECTORY 

E
(Published Annually)

NABLEB traders throoghom lh> 
World to communicate ‘11reft wit*
English

DEALERS

Beside* being 
noo

MANUFACTURERS
’< in each class of goods.
^-complete commercial guide to LonUoi 

and its eubiirhe, the Directory contain
.iets of

EXPORT MERCK AN
with the goods they ship, and th Colonie 
and Foreign Markets tuey ropp y , 

STEAMSHIP LIRES
arranged under the Porte to which tile 
sail, and indicating the approxima’
failings ;

PROVINCIAL TRADE NOTICES
o! leading Manufacturers, Merchant, 
tie., in tne principal provincial town 
and industrial centres ol the Unite 
kingdom. '

A copy of the current edition will b 
forwarded, freight paid, on receipt I 
Portal Order (or 2«ki.

Dealers seeking Agenciee can Avertie 
their trade carde (or *1, or larv, adve 
tiremente irom £3.

JHE LONDON DIRECTOR. Lii

Hats! Hats !
Ladies’ if you want something cheap for yourself or the 

Children in HATS give us a call. We have marked down 
all our Hats.

Children's Hats,
25c. to 40c, worth up to 80c.

Ladles’ Hats, 40c. to $1.00, worthLOOc. lo $1.80.
Remember Hie N»ine:

HENDERSON’S, ibealre Hill.

JOB PRINTING Neatly EXECUTED

Sidewalk Sketches.
By H. L. RANN.

Suixd&v Services.
Catheurai. of St. John the Baptist.— 

Holy Communion every Sunday at 8 
ii.ro. ; also on the first Sunday of the 
month at 7 and 8 a.m., and 12 noon. 
Other services at 11 a.m. and 6.30 p.m.

Saints’ Days. — Holy Communion at 
8 a.m. ; Matins, 11 a m. ; Evensong, 5.30 
p.m.

Other Days. — Matins, 8 a.m. Even
song, 5.30 p.in. (Fridays 7.30, with 
sermon.)

Holy Baptism.—At Matins or Evensong 
on Saints’ Day, and at 4.30 p.m. every
-unilav.

Public Catechizing.—Every Sunday in 
lie moi ■ h at 3 30 p.m.

St. M i hakl’s Mission Church, Casev 
-trket. Holy Communion at 8 and 12on 

: he 3rd 'tindav ol the month, and at 8 
■n other Sundays. Other Services, 11 
i.m. an- 6.30 p.m.

Catechizing.—Second Sunday of the 
month, 3.30 p.m.

Cathedral 8. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
Mission Church 8. S.—At 2.45 p.m.
St. Maky the Vibgin— Holy Com

munion on the 1st and 3rd Sundays in 
the month at 12.16 p m. ; other Sundays 
at 8 a m. ; Matins at 11 a m. ; Evensong 
at 6 30 p.m. ; Sunday School in the 
Parish Hall at 2.30 p.vn. Men’s Bible 
Class in the Church at 2.15 p.m. Wo
men’s Bible Class in the Parish Boom at
2.30 p.m.

Brookfield School Chapel — Even
song at 3 p m. ; Sunday School at 4p m - 

- St. Thomas’s.—Holy Communion, 3rd 
Sunday in each mouth at noon ; every 
other Sunday at 8 a. m Morning Prayer 
at 11 a.m. Evening services at 3.45 and
6.30 p.m. Daily—Morning Prayer at 8
а. m. ; every Friday evening at 7.30, 
prayer and sermon. Holy Baptism every 
Sunday at 4 p.m. Public catechising 
third Sunday m each month at 3.30 p.m.

Christ' Church, Quidi -Vidi.—Holy 
Communion second Sunday alternate 
months at 8 a.m. ■ Evening Prayer third 
Sunday in each month at 7 p.m. Other 
Sundays at 3.30 p.m. Public catechising 
2nd euiiday in each month at 2.30 p.m.

School Chafrl, Virginia.—Evening 
Prayer, every Sunday at 3.30 p.m. Pub
lic Catechising third Sunday in each 
month at 3.30 p.m.

Sunday Schools—At Parish Church at 
2.45 p m. ; at Christ Church, Quidi Vidi, 
at 2.30 p.m.; at Virginia School Chapel,
2.30 p.m.

Gower St—11, Rev. F. R. Matthews, 
B.A.; 6.30, Rev. Dr. Rogers.

George St—11, Rev. W, H. Webber;
б. 30, Rev. J. W. Bartlett.

Cochrane St—11, Rev, J. W. Bart
lett; 6.30, Rev. W. H. Webber.

Wesley—11. Rev. Dr. Rogers; 6.30, 
Rev. F. R. Matthews, BA_

8t. Andrew’s Presbyterian.—il a.m. 
and 6.30 p m., Rev. J. 8. Sutherland, 
M. A.

Congregational.—11 a. m. and 0.30 
p.m., Rev. Joseph Thackeray

Adventist Church Cookstown Road 
—Regular Services,, 6.30 p.m , Sunday 
and on Saturday at 3 p m.

Oddfellows Hall.—2.45 p,ro., Evan
gelistic Service.

Salvation Army.—S. A. Citadel, New 
Gower St., 7 a.m., 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 
7 p. m. S. A. Hall, Livingstone St., 7 
a.m , 11 a.m., 3 p.m., and 7 p,m. S. A. 
Hall, George St, 7 a.m., 11 Am., 3 p.m., 
and 7 p.m.

Evangelical Church, Hutchings St.- 
Morning Worship at 1L Praise and 
Testimony Meeting at 3'p m. Evangelis
tic Service at 7 p.m. Books provided; 
seats free,

Bethvda Mission—193 Net* Gower 
Street—Sunday services-at 8 and 7 pm 
Services every week day evening, except-, 
ing Saturday, commencing at a o'clock, i 
W D. Fowler, in charge.

SAN FRANCISCO.
San Francisco 

ia a metropolis 
which was pin
ned to the Pa
cific ocean by 
Spain a number 
of years ago and 
has stayed at 
home ever since. 
When Spain got 
through with 
San Francisco 
she turned It 
over to the. 
Southern Pacific 

railroad, which wrote its ordinances 
and elected some very common coun
cils until the recent Insurrection. 
San Francisco imports large quantities 
of the heathen Chinee, and exports 
nineteen different brands of antiseptic 
climate, which are dropped off fast 
freights all the way from the Golden 
Gate to the New England Conserva
tory of Music. There is so much loose 
climate lying around San Francisco 
that tourists are never charged any
thing for it, and not a few of them 
earry samples of It home In their 
clothes and bronchial passages. The 
favourite costume In San Francisco in 
January Is a pair of duck pants and 
a palm leaf fan, but In August the in
habitants call on each other in fur- 
lined overcoats and the form-fitting 
earlap. It never gets sultry enough 
in San Francisco after 6:00 p.m. to 
cause anybody to kick off the cover
lets. The city is entirely surround
ed by atmosphere manufactured on 
the premises, and by several town- 
sjte propositions, prominent among 
which is Goat Island, so-called from 
the flourishing crop of eastern money 
orders planted on the island to await 
the judgment day. Prior to the dis
covery of gold in 1848 San Francisco 
was hard up and lived mostly off the 
reluctant Investor and the native cat
fish. but she is now congested with 
currency and hotels which charge $10 
for a round trip to the dining room. 
There is a large harbor at San Fran
cisco, where ocean vessels head in 
and take on tourists who are anxious 
to get away as quickly as possible 
and hunt up a climate where the 
weather doesn’t break out in so many 
different spots.

How to Grow Hair.
It has been proved that Henna 

leaves contain the ingredients that 
will positively grow hair. That they 
contain this long-Iooked-for article Is 
proven every day.

This preparation Is called SALVIA 
and Is being sold with a guarantee to 
dire Dandruff and to grow hair In 
abundance. Being dalntly perfumed. 
SALVIA makes a most pleasant hair 
dressing. McMurdo & Co., your drug- 
cist, is the first to import this pre
station into St John's and a large 

cenerous bottle, can be procured for 
. 0c.

Strange Request.
A man who was very much under 

the influence walked Into Mr. Peter 
Casey's meat market last night, and 
taking off his coat and hat and baring 
one of his arms asked Mrs. Casey who 
was serving some customers, fo cut 
off the member, later asking her to 
remove his head. His strange re
quest was politely refused and then 
the man tried to grasp a knife which, 
however, Mrs. Casey put beyond his 
reach. Men who were passing took 
the unfortunate to his home.

The Tritonia
at Botwood.

The S. S. Tritonia, Capt. Henry 
Dawe, reached her pier at Botwood 
yesterday afternoon, after being 41 
days out from London with a general 
cargo and a considerable amount of 
coal for the A. N. D. Co. The ship 
lias been nearly a month trying to 
force up through the ice In Exploits 
Bay and River, and large quantities 
of dynamite were used to blow up the 
ice which was several feet thick, to 
enable her to proceed. She will load 
paper and pulp for London after 
discharging, and may not leave until 
the Ice in the river breaks up.

Asleep on
a Window.

Last night Const. O’Keefe found a 
13 year old boy asleep on a window 
sill of the Court House. The lad was 
in ‘a pitiable condition, and as he was 
subject to fits and 111 might befall 
him, the officer brought him to the 
police station. He told the police he 
usually sleeps out around the streets 
rather than go home where his cruel 
father Is, who drinks all his earnings.

XturTs Linlmeat Ceres Cel*, Etc.

Electric Restorer for Men
PbOSphOhOl restores every nerve in the boay 
* - ; to its proper tension ; restores

and vitality. Premature decay and all sexual 
weakness averted at once. Phosphonol will 
asake von a new man. Price td a box. or two.lor 
$6- Mailed to any address. The Soohell Drug 
Co* St. C*th»rtD#s.

PERSISTENT COUGH.
Wherever soothing syrups (ail to cure that persistent cough which 

exhaust you,
MATHIEU’S SYRUP

of Tar and Cod Liver Oil and other medicinal extracts will rapidly 
and definitely rid yon’ from it.

The merits of Mathieu's Syrup are highly recognized and endorsed. 
Here are a few proofs :— --

WESTERN UNION TEL. CO.,
Church Point, N.S., May 9, 1908. 

Blacking A Mercantile Coy., Ltd , Amheret, N.S.
Dear Sire,—Rneh one gross Mathieu’s Syrup to 

Church Point Station.
LOUIS A. MELANSON.

GOUDRON
D*HU1LE DE

roif DE MORDE
D. MATHIEU

MATHIEU» 
Syrtip ef Tar
G0DÛVER0II

2TM5I-3C.

CHARLOTTETOWN, P.E.I., July 27, 1908. 
Blacking A Mercantile Co., Ltd.,

Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd inst. received re 
Mathieu’s Syrup. I have been usingjjhe article-in niy 
home for the last seven or eight years, and know of 
nothing better to use when one is subject to coogh or 
cold. In fact, we would not be without it for twice 
its value. I have very much pleasure in recommend
ing this article, and "in selling it over the Island I 
have the same report from our customers.

CARVELL BROS.,
C. M. RITCHIE.

SYDNEY, C.B., Julv 20, 1908. 
Dear Sire,—Yours of the 22nd to hand asking for 

testimonial for Mathieu’s Syrup. I have handled 
Mathieu’s Svrup for one year", and find it one of the 
best sellers in a cough medicine that I have ever 
handled. I am ordering one Gross from vour traveler 
to-day, as I sold the last bottle in stock yesterday.

DON. J. BUCKLEY, Druggist.

AGAINST HEADACHE there is no remedy so active as Mathieu’s 
Nervine Powders which contain no opium, morphine or choral. 25 
fiente per box of 18 powders.

J. L MATHIEU Co., Nlrerbrooke, Can.
THOS. McMl RDO A Co.. Wholesale CLemicts and Druggists, St. John’s, Nfld.

Uncle Walt
THE POET PHILOSOPHER.

8:
The rural postman, day by day, goes on his long and toilsome way, and 

takes the farmers’ mail; he jogs across the hills and moors and much of 
hardship he endures for small supply of kale. I’ve seen 

THE RURAL him driving through the rafh. but never knew him to com- 
CARRIER plain or read the riot act; he pushed his tired old nag 

along and greeted with a cheerful song the cold wet cata
ract I’ve seen him when the blizzard blew, I’ve seen him when the snow
storm snew, but never heard him roar; serene he drives along the trail 
and leaves the farmer’s green goods mail in tin box by the door. I’ve seen 
him when the roads were rough, and when the raw winds were enough to 
make a mummy cuss; he jolted o’er the ruts and stones that dislocated all 
his bones, and never raised a fuss. Hie wages made a paltry heap, and 
half of it must go to keep his wagon in repair, to manicure his trusty bay 
and keep its stomach full of hay, but he does not despair, j’ve seen no 
rural postman yet who made it his life work to fret and whine about his 
lot; when duty calls him to the road, ___ _ y-

CbpfrUhi. 1911.1-, / /V Orin

w ithout complaint he takes his load, wJunumu». COelSJKi 
a Johnny on the spot.

England Regains 
Cricket Title.

England regained the cricket title 
recently with consummate ease, de
feating Australia on the Melbourne 
Ground in the fourth test match by an 
inning and 225 rune. Australia in the 
second venture got only 173 runs, the 
English, Captain Douglas, obtaining 5 
wickets for the loss of 45 runs. The 
fifth and last match of the champion

ship series commences at Sydney on 
Friday week. In the first inning of 
the match Australia secored 191 runs, 
and in the second 173, making a total 
of 364. England played but one in
ning. running up a total of 589 runs. 
England has now won three matches 
and Australia one.

TAKEN TO HOSPITAL.—A young 
girl named Moore, suffering from an 
internal malady, was taken to Hos
pital yesterday.

Hundreds during the past few days have visited our 
Store and secured some of the

Bargains
Now offered at

20 cts.,
eSTWHY DON’T YOU?

You can secure during the next few days decided

Bargains
At 20c. per Article ; or,

[fl^TGoods worth 30 and 35 cents per yard, .for

20c. per yard.
You may ask why this is being done. Our reason .- 
Surplus stock of Winter Goods and want of space 
for Spring and Summer Goods now being purchased.

BE IN TIME
and secure some of our 20c. BARGAINS.

R. TEMPLETON,
333 Water Street
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ODDS and ENDS !
Here are some VERY CHEAP Unes :

Men's Fancy Vests, all sizes
Le ties’ Military

Slocking Suspenders, pair,

25c.

Paisley Silk

Hal Scarves, each,

42c.

Patent Leather

Hand Bags, each,

25c.

Childs’ Picture Quilts, get one for the Nursery, each. 65c.
Good While

Turkish Towels, pair,

35c.
Boot Bargains

Ladies’ Patent Leather,1

White TwUi Sheeting,

76 in. wide, per yard,

35c.

Art Sateen, 14c. yd.
buttoned, with colored

Cloth and Velvet Tops, in 
Black, Brown, Navy and Wine, Ü2È Braces, 27c, pr

Silk Cushion Frilling,

assorted colors, yard,

8c.

Special Sale Price, 
per pair,

$2.25.
Men’s Heavy Grey

Wool Seeks, per pair.

23c.

Special CUT PRICES on all Blouse Flannelenes.-a2’5$
Boxes Frilling, Good Large While Nainsook,

7 necks in box, lor COTTON BLANKETS, per pair, 10c.
25c. 88c. per yard, worth Double.

Remnants of all kinds selling VERY CHEAP.‘a2*j3$I

STEER BROTHERS
COMPANY.

S.S. “BRUCE”
Will Sail from Dry Dock Wharf, St John’s,

On MONDAY, March 4th,
at 12, noon, for North Sydney,

calling at Port aux Basques.

Reid Newfoundland Company 
There’s a Reason.

Norwood's Good Wood Goods ssCtiSrs;
are carefully eelecled and are carefully manufactured at their own mills. 
Itesult •

HIGHEST QUALITY,
BEST VALUE.

Herwood Lumber Co’y, Ltd.

ROSSLEY

THEATREl
Thursday, Friday & Saturday

8IG DOUBLE BIIL_
AST” Orth, Buikhardt and 

Marie Rossiey
In a very funny comedy act, 

entitled :

Both Mistaken.
Miss Johnson ..Marie Rossiey
An Artist................ Percy Orth
A Hobo............ Joe Burkhardt

3 Splendid New Reels of 
Pictures.

Bonnie Rossiey,
In Illustrated Songs.

DF°Star Orchestra, in new 
operatic selections. Monster 
Matinee Saturday ; something 
novel for the youngsters.

FOR SALE!
ÜU. Freidi Pisbii Stir.

of 63 Terne,
Now at St Pierre, Miq.

JAMES R. KNIGHT,
feb2? Commission Merchant.

Skill in Home Baking
is so easily acquired when 
you use Brown & Poison’s

m YOU EVER HAVE A

Good PHOTOGRAPH
OF YOURSELF ?

If you have it was years ago.
Have a NEW ONE taken.
Don’t neglect it any longer.

THE HOLLOWAY STUDIO
Comer Rates’ Hill and Henry Street.

’Phene-îtW Post Box—603.

J. J. ST. JOHN.
,t «

a

paisley Flour
» The SURE ratting powder.

If you are a beginner you will improve 
quickly with practice, and you cannot help 
beginning well with 4< Paisley Flour.”

.Use one part Paisley Flour to eight parts ordinary flour. 

Packed in 22c« 14c. and 5c. tins.
The 22c. tin contains 14 oz. and will raise half a stone of flour. 
n Me. „ 7 oz. „ 3yi pounds „
„ Sc. „ 2 or. „ 1 pound „ i

ll
WHY ?

Because Its the Only Cure for Rheumatism.
We Sell it. Price—25 tiS. bottle.

Ask your Druggist for it—but see that you get Sloan's.

J. J. 8T. JOHN, - - - Agent.

«APERY DEPARTMENT
-------AT

HENRY BLAIRS
SOME CHEAP LOTS OFFERING THIS WEEK:

100 yards 80 Inch Fine Twill Bleached American Sheeting, worth 60 cts.; 
now 4Sc. per yard.

100 yards 70 inch White Twill Sheeting, for single beds, 30c. per yard. 
Special lots 80 inch English Fine Twill Bleached Sheetings,, at tec., 65c. and 

75c. per yard.

Bleached Twill Pillow Cottons, at 16c^ 18c. and 24c. per yard.
Bleached Twill Circular Pillow Cottons, at 25c., 28c., 32c. and 87c. per yd. 
Very special lots of White Hem Stitched Embroidered Pillow Slips, at 25c, 

33c, 37c, 40c, 45c, 60c, tec, 60c, 05c. and 70c. each.

A good variety of White Hem-Stitched Pillow Shams, at 27c, 30c, 35c, 45c. 
and 55c. each.

240 White Turkish Towels, from 12c. to 75c. each.
480 Brown Stripe Turkish Towels, from 11c. to 45c. each.
Extra Special Value in White Linen Damask Table Cloths, all prices, from

65c. to $4.50 each.

White Damask Table Napkins, at 13c, 18c, 24c, 27c, 30c, 35c. and 38c. each. 
A splendid show of .White Hem Stitch and Embroidered Tea and Sideboard 

Cloths, from 32c. to 80c. each.

Also White Swiss Embroidered Tea and Sideboard Cloths, from 25c. to 80c. 
each.

18 New Style Down Quilts, the best covering for wintery weather, $4.00 to 
$10.00 each.

HENRY BLAIR

PIANOS !
TOJ4K

ORGANS!
'Highest Grades.

Terms Equal to any in the Trade.

CHESLEY WOODS.

USE

Molassine Meal
To Nourish and Im

prove Your Stock.

See the name “ MOLASSINE ” MEAL 
clearly marked on every bag. The best food -on 
earth for all animals, for sale by all dealers, 
or wholesale from

HARVEY & Co,
AGENTS.

THE MG FURNITURE STORE !
OUR INVITATION is extended to you to come to our BIG Store- 

look over our carefully selected stock of High Grade Furniture. 
It is here you will find exactly what you need.

Unquestionable Ben Furniture, High-Class Parlor Furnishings, 
Numerous Styles in Dining Room Chairs,

Pretty Showing of Office Furniture.
If you have put off buying till now consider yourself fortunate, as we 

have just received a new shipment of Bureaus. Wash Stands, Exten
sion Tables, Sideboards, Chairs, Hookers, "Etc.

Come and get convinced. This, is a case where delays cost money.

CALLAHAN, CLASS * Co.,
“'-.eod Dnckworth him! Anger Streets.

CABBAGE, etc.
Ex “Stephano’’-To-Day,

50 barrels CABBAGE. And in stock : 
30 barrels TURNIPS, .

30 cases ONIONS.

P. O. Box 849.
U 44 New tower Street.

Telephone 790

BRASS and IRON BEDS.

Most magnificient display of all Brass and Iron Bedsteads in 
the City.

Unparailed values and unprecedented showing.
It is worth while just to see the beauty and variety of these Beds.
In no store will be found the number of different designs now 

being displayed on our second floor.

U. S. Picture and Portrait Co.
Complete House Furnishers

r WEATHER FOHBCAST.

TORONTO, Noon.—North westerly 
winds, fair and colder to-day and on
Tuesday-

ROPER’S, Noon—Bar. 29.65. Tehr.
30 above.

VOLUME XX^IY.

/

the nickel.
Monday and Tuesday.

Another superior combination 
of pictorial excellence.

Those sterling players. The VI- 
tagraph Company pre

senting
FLORENCE TAYLOR 

In the beautiful photo-play of 
human appeal, entitled.
the aching void.

a film symbolizing the in
fluence of maternal love.

MR. E. A. EMILE
sings

May blossoms,
A pretty Pictorial Ballad.

The Selig Company in a stir
ring dramatic ottering.
THE YV1TCH OF THE

EVERGLADES.
A romance of the colonial

days.

FLORENCE LAWRENCE
in

vanity and its n hi:.
A comedy of domestic incidents.

MUSICALE.
(P. J. McCarthy. Director)

Twd Step — “Miss Billiken"—
Cecil Johnson.

Valse Rosiers—S. E. Turney. 
Rag Romance—“Coon Frolics"

—Karl Kaps.
Two Step—“Ta: Ta”—Henry

Pettier.
Waltz — “My Guiding Star"—

Harry Wood.

Mathises Daily.

Bi

In the Supreme Court
ht the Matter of the Petition of John 

Anderson, of St. John’s, suggesting 
that Albert W. Bishop, of Western 
Bay, General Trader, is Insolvent.
Upon reading the Petition. Schedule 

and Affidavit tiled herein. 1 do order 
that the said Albert W. Bishop and his 
creditors attend before me in Cham
bers. at the Court House. St. John s, 
on Thutaday. the 7th day of -March, 
A.D.. 1912. at 10 o’clock, 'a.m.. to be 
examined and heard touching the in
solvency of the said Albert W. Bis
hop; and I do hereby appoint Henry 
E. Cowan, of St. John's. Merchant, in- 

• tcrim trustee of the estate and ef
fects of the said Albert XV. Bishop. 
And I do further order that all pro
ceedings against the said Albert XX 
Jiislvop at the suit of any creditor he 
In the meantime stayed.

Dated at St. John's, this 27th day of 
Feb., A. D„ 19127

GEO. M. JOHNSON.
Judge.

Mr. F. À. Mews.
Solicitor for Petitioner.

—feb28,2l,w,m
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